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âgggi&SprKSSî
A~lâwî^\?SiirK;”PAID F0R CAST-OFF 

Ing or mrk.r ,' °'f “rP«‘«, a.ul okl stoves (cook-
residences. 8 SYNKVRFkÎ?1 their own
west. YNENBERU, 1ft Queen street

:

{ SITUATIONS WANTED.
the leading undertaker,

239 YONQE ST.
THE BEPRESSION BILL. POLITICAL POINTERS.

The local elections in New Brunswick 
come off on June 22, two days after the 
federal.

THE PEOPHETIC WILD dead have gone to heaven, where they are 
awaiting this new earth. After the earth 
pawes through the fire at the last day the 
new Jerusalem shall come down to the 
earth, and the saints will live in this 
paradise. There will be three choirs sing* 
ing in this new earth at the time of the 
change ; first, the lost crying to the moun
tains to fall on them ; second, there Will lié 1 
the song of those who are living on the 
earth at the time of the change, «nd who in 
the twinkling of an eye will be changed, and 
who will sing, “ Oh. death, where is thy 
sting? eh, grave, where is thy victoty r 
third, the song of the redeemed. . <,

-s. -h When will this- change take place? It
, . ys u Wl11’ then Will be beyond the bounds of time, beyond

the new heaven that is to be on this earth this dispensation, beyond the millenium,
... rlil be a pleasant pisce to pass the here- beyond the dissolution of all things joined'

applicants for relief from the land league is Brumn.agem Bunting is still looking for I after. In brief, the prophet said the earth together, beyond the translation of the i
upward of 25,000 and the fund on hand is a constituency. He and Dr. Strange were before Adam’s siu was a nerfeot one • hv i th? ctba*8e 6™
«"»'r 1-*»-. - *• a* by uaranwrt— “X” t Sï.rîÆ'd

party desire the league agitation fund to be tnal- ... death introduced ; by the redemption of there wil1 b® perpetual summer. There
used for the purposes of relief. Messrs. Tasse and C. H. Mackintosh are Cl“* ‘he fo,mer 8ta«e of perfection in Jgj otSi

Davit , addressing a meeting of Irishmen the COD8erTltive nominee8 m Ottawa. The man ,nd *” the “T«> be restored, but in thfs present world forthenew he^Tn
at Manchester, said nobody lamented the reform are Dr 3L Jean ,nd Mr Mc not until the present earth has passed
recent murders more than he, and nobody jntyre I through fire ; when the new earth comes I UNIVERSITY INTELLIGENCE.
was readier to prevent such crime, in future, . . . happiness and plenty will prevail. Tbe following ijï^tion of the new

but without the presence of police and In South Wentworth Mr. Lewis Springer answers tr correspondents. sca e of fees to be adopted by the senate
military the property of Irish landlords takes the reform candidature vacated by As to apostolic succession it is most ,,f the Diversity ot Toronto. They have
would not be worth a month’s James Somerville, and will oppose Mr. diiBcb,t of Proof- For if yoe examine the been ad*anced one hundred per oont At

purchase. There could be no alliance Waddell. various fine, of the Catholic succession
between Irishmen and English whigs until " • • . I F°° W,B ®nd them very chequered and examiners, stationery, printing, etc.,__is
landlordism is completely abolished. The The reform nomination for Welland is I broken. One of the most trusted of the ^^yL'.^exivminsti
government could not grapple effectually going a begging. Mr. Osier, of Hamilton I Catholic historians records twenty-seven Except supplemental, "wh ch « 
with the secret movement when it was ia the last one offered it. schisms, in each of which there were two ”
made to appear that the movement * * * I or more popes a., tne same time, both oi- I Registration of exemptions,
was only for the protection of a Mr. Norris is the unanimous choice of I excommunicating those I i,.L.jfe * acu ty.7
wrjnged people. If triads tone was the reformers of Lincoln but he has not yet I • - , ^ *. ° *r' °W point to Speoal L.I..B....................
earnest flin his efforts to suppresi accepted. If he refuses then his old part- I I8 r°'U * 0 ° 1 086 d'd E’ll,ee now M.b.......................................
crime he must go to the -source of all »er, Mr. Neelon.will be asked to come out I ^^"Vh^trurano^tX'tucctLion'Lm' I

agrarian outrage and remove landlordism, independent, m which case the liberals a humble heart, a" loving, faithful spirit, AdnPsSoTtohtehïyear
sweep away Dublin castle and show that he would 1 ave to go the N. P,, for Mr. Neelon I and * willingness to preach God’s gospel.’
could repose the same confidence in Ire- *a a reform protectionist. - I '* no °,tJler accession.
, , ... * » . Inquirer—If we are Israelites bow do we
land as in Canada. ' ’ eat pork ? You for.ei fhat simple fact

Col. Brackenbury has been appointed The campaign in Bast Peterborough has that Israel is divorced, aa Uosea ami Isaiah mand t*16 mounted police that left here 
director of the new criminal investigation been opened by the nomination of Mr W ~}} From what were they divorced ? a week ago for the Northwest, died at
department. The magistrate, and the po- « «^urg of Norwood, a, atandard bearer th^ïe^ ^ « DOt SST.fiSg v^Zi^M

lie® commissioners will report to him all ,n tBe reform interest. | Ljnguiat—If the Anglo-Saxons are Israel- I f™m which lie was suffering when in this
cases of crime. The new force is com- spostivo ites how come they to have so many Ian- c'ty- The deceased was born at Aldershot
posed of a very superior class of men. _______ J K0**68 *n ?r**a'n • ^ they have different j® bis father being an officer in the
Everything will be done to screen their to-.r-«,«,t Me- »Tew.6yThem hT»6ten°ofIht ^ati'

avocation. AnWn ThT^rftîî’i had * different languages : Gaelic, Irish Welsh, commanded the 35th battalion, Simcoe
V/ Xhtlv thTbeJ * former ” Coraiah, Breton, Gaulish and Maux. The foresters. The colonel was a reiideut of

Glasgow, May 20.—One McCarthy, |.s u A „ Cornish and Gaulish are extinct. The Barrie for twenty years, and his father now
arrested on snsnirinn of heina in • * * ^ ^ at the Epsom meet- Manx is a mixture of Irish, Scotch and the residea there. It was onlv recently that
arrested on suspicion of being concerned m ing next week, being reserved for the race Welsh. The Welshman of the seventh he was appointed to the mounted police.
the Phoenix park murders, has stains on for thefgold cap at Ascoti Heath. century conld speak Hebrew, and the old His unexpected taking off at the outset of
his garments, supposed to be blood, and a The Field, Sportsman, and Sporting Life Welsh writings can be read by Hebrew a. hright career will be much regretted by
partially healed wound on the nose. prophecy that Bruce will win the race for scholars. David is the saint of the Welsh, and [ hl8 maQy friends and acquaintances.

the movement against parnell. the Derb>. Land and Water thinks either I *hey are of the tribe of Simeon. The Manx
New York, May 21.—The Herald’s Lon- j?, uce or Shotover will win. The Country » nearly gone, the Breton and Gaulish are , 1 “,u‘e 8a,e**

don despatch says the general apathy which Gentleman regards the race as between I nearly gone, the Gaelic will go, the Irish “e buck-fronted house, No. 523 Sher-
seems to have crept over the Irish* peas- Druce and Gerard. Bell’s Lite anticipates wdJ go» the Welsh will be the last to go. bourne street, containing eleven rooms,
an try since the rejoicings over the release of Jn0 race to be won by either Shotover or To a question the doctor gave an ex- was sold to Aid. Farlev for 81920 SUtnr
the suspects has been remarkable h£ the D‘^?h 0ven. m?“ c?nI(l ac^ contrary to day. The Carleton inn, with half an acre'
absence of crime in the country. Parnell „rA ?e lales.t m the Derby on “is belief and yet act oonsciously, thus : on the Western gravel road five miles from
is said to feel very deeply the private cam- '' edn®adaJr.1811 to 4 against Bruce, 11 to 2 *on 8ee a 61V®“ <lrinking ; you the city, was sold to Dr. Bull for S2680
paign carried on against hin» and is ser- a8amat Shotover, 7 to 1 against Dutch you believe, that he cannot be saved; Four roughcast houses, 17 to 28 Brieht
iously considering whether the time has not ^ against Quicklime, 10 .to 1 and Xet m 8P?tti of thl8 belief you assist him street, with a mortgage on each of 170? at
come when he should give up the position agama* Dorillard’s Gerald 12 to 1 against "5®?°® 8a§Kes.f8* 6 per cent were sold to Mr. Taylor for
as leader of the Irish party Pursebearer, 40 to 1 against Lonllard’s I Scotch Laddie—I don t think much of. $3670. y
All the important teen hke Justin Sache111- Keene’s stable will not be rente- the cf«ed of Athanasius or any other creed 
McCarthy, Sexton, Biggar and O’Connor, 8ented in the race- 1 be?$^,,s^ they have been turned from their
are steadfast in support and approval of T_. . lacrosse. I pi'igiual intention an expression of faith— Harry D Fraser M D nf Perth
Parnell’s action. In some quarters Healy LThe YlctonM wiI1 8° Niagara FalU on mto i m^ns of making faith. The four fln a \ of Perfch» to be
is spoken of as the coming man. the 2<th per #teimer Chicora and Canada great creeds are the Apoitolic, the Nicean, “ ™ark’.

all hope gone Southern railway to play the Dominions, the Athanasian, that of Pious IV. The Patrick McPhillips, of Toronto, to be a
The World’s London despatch says : The I ot Ehat P'ace. foe the jnnior championship I Athaaasian is excluded from the Pr- r,i i mu s, s . ,

Irish police and government have abandon- !neda1' uTh® following will compose the Episcopal church of Ihe United States ; it haüiff of the sixth dl'visfon^frp”^ f° n* 
ed all hopes of catching the assassins of ‘““J Martin Beanne. Mandibles, Gibbs, is allowed here. The 8th article of the 1 1 division court of Lamb- •
Lord Cavendish and Mr. Burke, or un- Bingham, Suckling, Forster, Rodgers, Mc- ! thirty-nine includes them all. No one
earthing their instigators, a reward of thereon, Metrarg, Dry man, Preston. Hub- minister believes all that is in them—no I Indecent Assnnlt.
£10,000 having failed to produce a grain bel1’ and Art,hura- one understands them even, they are so James Moore and Wm Brennanof information. | 8T’ collegi^depeat the toron- tautological and so damnatory. moulders, broke into 11 Camden street at

On Saturday afternoon the Toronto base- , , THE sermon 1.15 yesterday morning. They drove the
ball club put their best representation, JÎ** “8ed °° tbe words in the first verse of occupant, one Coumeen, out into the 

The mansion house Jewish relief fund is I composed of the following players :—De- chapter of Revelation*, “And I street, and made an indecent assault upon
now £72,000. The fund committee de- la?®y, p ; McLean, c ; Macklin, 1st. b ; Jaw. fthcavBn,and » new earth, for the his wife. Conrneen ran to No. 3 police 
spatch 600 refugees to America weekly at a I Gibbs, 2d b ; Mead, 3d b ; Wilson, s.s ; “r8t heaven and the first earth were «'atiou, and an officer came over and ar-
cost of £5500. Their finances will soon be Jeffers, r.f ; Thompson, c.f, and Bell, l.fi I f£f8ed away*and there was no more sea. ” rested both men. who were the wm™ nf
expended at the present rate of expenditure, into the field against St. Micheal’e college, When think of the size and peculiar | liquor.

The Duke of Grafton is dead which was represented by’Gilloon, p ; Pow eoMt^otion of this earth we can easily
“ v . de,lJ' . iU «•«, c; Leonard, l.t b ;Jamea, 2d b ; Hull, cfnoelTe ?nd •«I'eye that many wonderful

naditinn Mth. ' COmma"d ,tkee* »d b ; Wardell, ... ; Halloran, l.f Ham! chaugea h.ve taken place. And at the I t wonder if Sir John would give me a conrtituiey
pedition to the Arctic in search of Leigh lon,c.f ; Clohesey.r.f. Mr. Crofoot, formerly tlme it is in a «tale of Iran «turn, | -Trevevian Ridout y
Smith and party. The search vessel will manager of the Toronto», acted as umpire". ™ Pr0?r?a', toward s°me definite goal. I am afraid my eveglaw would do me no good in 
sail on June 1. Toronto went to bat finit and put 3 to- Tbe. whole l»»tory of this progress of the EaM Toronto-'1 wo. J. Koy.

Four hundred houses have been burned gether. owing to a muff by GilSoon and a €a^“ recorded within itself if we are The people is my convcn^ion-ijaa. Beaty, sr. 
at Boyabad, near Sinope, Asia Minor. wild throw by Wardell. St. Micheal’e fol- only. , ® to [ead the record aright. When . Who said I was a trimmer-W. Fireclay McMur-

The new Canard line steamer Cephalonia, Iowed a goose egg and Toronto follow- 1“° . afc tbf .ear*h and.ifc.8 Progress does nc . 
one of the largest vessels afloat, success- fd tbeir ««mple Two bag, were scored ll not aU'rdenfv th^mpeten^ What irm«n^loh,,CSan>OU Brumm,«‘m-

‘ttSïï'ireVïl, Fîl&ÏÆicEv- p “ *— — —.uu 1’SCrVTT-ï: F-- rr- ■»■£«£ ïsa issrs-tarsus
curves, and Toronto retired without in- eoeog63 • A ®ian who believes that God I Brown-
creasing the score. The college by careful ™ade ̂ e earth will believe that he can I The colored vote should remember that I enter-

AMERICAN OKSPATVRES IN BRIEF I Pl»y built up their nnmber to six, but De- by ht°- t A geologist in speaking ta™<thc ubdee singers-Tbe Mayor.
_________ laney sent the ball to the church, and now dlP °f a stratum rpcaks of its trend. But 1 'mt one m the post offlca-J„. Beaty, jr.

$3300 subscribed in London and Paris aix to five was the game. Goose eggs were ’’PA 18 tfle. jrend ,of prophecy in respect WI,AT T‘"v 8i,D 08 P*RADI'
for the Garfield memorial hospital has been in order for the next two innings. In the “. "”rld- Wh“rh way doea nature drq?-w’ DrUlôû °f the pMt two •nonth»
received at Washington. sixth St. Michael’s added one and Toronto F°‘nt; Nature, prophecy, point to fire A, , .

„ , * , „ brouirht theirs un to seven makirnr it . Pn thla earth at the last day. , wæ very warm but 1 couldn’t unbutton my
Twenty-three thousand five hundred ? g • P -at,’ k.mg ,ta All scientific men know that inH.-,™ 11 tumo-Major Miller, emigrants arrived at New York the past Caual"8 ««Mldershto exetement. materU, L coMtontlv ac™mnlah^^?h ! “IT took the oun-Lieut. Miller,

week, the largest number on record. ThPi^JtAwn înnhfo.’dht’n’t avhom® rP' earth, and if there ^anythingclear in the Uut “old 6” "ext-Lieutenant Mutton.
Two hundred clerks were discharged result, but in the ninth Toronto^M two! Prd ?£ ?od. it “ tbat th« earth will pass Strang ”U’‘ h*Ve be*n my

■Stewart A I boys^It^o^ir^t ” tin.^djltme! -ert agMnÆ & G°oLZt Da^y
and Hull secured a bag each ; Powers struck y0 j0aYrL S5 ^7® wou^d nevt-r be another I saw the girls looking at my “Wimbledon"arm— 
to the fence, thus winning the game with a “°° . , ^n(7 u ^ophecy and nature Staff. Sergeant Walker.
score of 11 to 9. Gilloon pitched in fine m,favor of tbe burning of the earth. .! did not feel well without “our colonT-Lieot

at the residence of Mr. A. Piddington, I style for the college, and was ably supported Th! uttimate goal of tbee*rth is fire. x0 | signal bankey.
Yonge street, Frida)* evening, the secular behind the bat by Powers. The throwing “J .°®J 7h^fc ?f *h'8 ea,ri!1 18 we

& £ FP ^?F‘ -a
«iMrô athr th-1± z & ruJSJ. Ick Evan, occupied the chair and Mr. £ ^ "as physicsUy, mental.^ ^iritul.ly!

a^ neatlyUIeiigrossed Address ImnfthTE At Cleveland : Buffalo, 3, Clevelands 2. a‘‘be beginning, as well as to restore this

3FS?’ A "■ », ssstasongs. Dancing was afterwards indulged | At New Haven : Yales 5 Havards 4 be a vast and frniful earth ; the inhabitants I T&N WORLIt WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.
[Freshmen.] ’ ’ will live a long time ; there will be lo

Tobacco ami Snuff. I At New York: Metropolitans 9, Eclipse ^®as then, as much room will be wanted.
The Toronto agents of Lemesnriers & of Louisville 2. There wm no sea from the time of Adam toSons have been receiving da.,y new and L At ^Pelade,phh, , Alliance. 7, Athletic I tL^ u^

fresh supplies of the fine tobacco and snuffs I • I and composed of two parts, one of which
manufactured by this firm. During the i a Terrible Tale of Crime. was-suapended in midair. It was by letting
past week they have received a full and wi M on , . _ this upper sea descend on the earth that
assorted stock of dark and bright plugs, Muscatine, Wis., May 20. John Me- caused the flood. In the new earth there 
tine cut chewing and smoking tobaccos, Menan, aged 65, living twelve miles west will be no sea j the earth is wending to this 
as well as a full stock of snuffs. The trade of here, quarrelled with his 15-year- original condition,
have been receiving their goods from this old daughter yesterday. The girl’s brother, To die was not natural to man—it was 
firm and say that they aie thoroughly satis- aged 18, handed her a revolver and she n0‘ *n his nature. We had a right to live 
lied* | shot and killed her father. It is supposed | forever. But by the sin of Adam death
The Firework t.Ti.Jo... t,. .... _ the children desired to gain the father’s waa entailed on man. But the *= second
The Firework Mu*mce-The 111, Me. propert Their mother is insane, Adam [Christ] will restore us to to our ori-

m . „ . “ | ------------------------- gmal condition of never-ending life. Death
aeLthat “? persons are yet Abducted or Eloped. Is to be finally destroyed. The last enemy

arrested for setting off fireworks, though g May °0 —Zoe Watkins of to be destroyed is death. Why was it that
deserving it. We would f .wealthy leather when man had reached a certain stage !,f

remark that, if the police are not instructed . § mysteriously difanneared physioal development he stopped growing
to arrest or if the police magistrate is so lax Zurdly hi, notTen found The thTrv Fhere was no physical reasom A mofai
Ltive D,SanTn c!tiZenm!nffer te i'™ “f ebduction on account of her beanfy to !^w °*me in and ”d th“a far and no farther.
throtLrh such laxUv ce!ta1nïv LIT riohÆ believed in by many. Others believed she originally intended to live forever

ever, we die. Seeing we have 
to die there must be some place
where we must go when dead till 

— ... .... _ , | ‘his new earth to ready. Before Christ the
tins morning. Morlos was killed, and dead went to a place called by the Hebrews
O’Horan surrendered. > ShioL Since Christ’s time the righteous

A KSSSlsi
I® .large houses. Address Box 88. Workl oTx

DISCOURSES on the new hea yens 
and the new earth;F°" rsss MR DAVITT ADDRESSES THE 

IRISHMEN OF MANCHESTER
R'ilfht anil tclepnne calls

promptly attended to
4*

Dr. Samson to the reform candidate for | ®ow Warid Is to be Burned I p Whal
the Earth Was tike Before tbe Fleod- 
Wbar it Will Be like In ike Here- 
afier-A Sea Suspended In the Hea
vens.

\ T,.i104‘ %tIEEN-ST WEST, TITE BICGF8T
wrtieï for c-svl ofl clothing, can”to&cS^
RAHAMS 0n at their own residences. J. aB-

RETAIL olothing And Suggral* Ibe Panueea 1er Ireland's 
Woes—A Confidence Ashed lor-An 
Arrest at Glasgow.

Kent.

NOTICE. George Casey, M. P., haa been nominated 
for West Elgin, Mr. David Mills declining 
to stand.

A a^ï.K.K t,E WAREHOUSEMAN IN WHOLE-
P,aeC °f tnn^d"

A S„ “KEEPER TO A GENTLEMAN BY
w*. his, tea?w,th a >ounï chud-
TtXi A it^SPECTABLE WOMAN-WORK BY 
Jj day or week. Apply at IS Madeira Place.
RT™JOÜIî° LADY ACCUSTOMED TO OF-

ra Y 174 cr®dentl»,8. Address MISS
ra Y» 174 * ictona street. 1-2-3-4-5-6

London, May 21.
The Times says the Parnellite amend

ments to the repression bill be most un„ 
compromising, particularly in regard to the" 
clause abolishing trial by jury.

Parnell has warned his party in Ireland 
that the number of evicted tenants now

h ^
There was the usual crowd at the Bond 

street church last night. The 
. an interesting one and if it *11 comes ouf 

Dr. Sloan of Blyth will I as the prophet preacher

\

sermon was

In East Enron 
carry the reform banner.

BUdiM^Æ^î^herb remë:
ti

We beg to Inform the \ b- 
liv that as our stork of ' * v 
Spring Tweeds. Serge,Wor 
eds and Trowserings. etc., is 
now Complete, we will 
tinue to make up fine cloth
ing to order as usual, at close 
prices For Cash.

HELP WANTED.T-^°h FIRST-CLASS ORDERED

teSsrSSï BOOTS AND

|>OV WANTED FOR CoAL OFI IC S—GOOD AT 
Apply Sb™ 9M p" 0afr,id 01 W°‘k" H°Ure 7 40 &

'■30Y-WHO CAN WRITE WELL AND HAS 
Ha kuMdedge of drawing. Apply between 
Toronto street! " "" °

à
plEATHKRS KENÔ'VATKÜ - MATTKESSKScou

lees in

IN %
56

C°SKKEfc - °°LDEN
T/?i,!L^ND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN 
stomn ln demand ; enclosingstamp. Dominion Telegraph Institute, 30 King 
street east, Toronto. JAMES THORNE, manager?
^T!CE OBUOING GIRL AS NURSE FOR ONE 

street h“ : 36 St' Patrick atr«*. cast of Beverleyt PETLEÏ8 Co, 
HU BRI

S 6 00 
10 00

1 0011/J‘RS. LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH

°£z tr *'ym-
I6 00

5 00of WMALL GlfiL-TO AS8I8T IN HOUSE WORK 
eaTt aUU ab°Ut 14 or 15 ; 39 Richmond street 6 00.....  20 00.....  80 00

.....
.......  » 60
------- 80 60

AM PREPÂRÊd’tô pay , _____________-
men's clothiî,^.0881 off la<!ie8’ or gentie- Q«OEMAKER WANTED AT ONCE-A GOOD

T"s°as«arnsœ g».
nyaioath Rocks or White Leghorns. Stock first- wa«~cs 20 Jarvis street._________

—— VTOL'NO girl to assist in household

------ ] -j- Wl »rk. Apply 212 Wellesley street. 4
W80Y WH0 CAN READ with 
-Y V thorough fluency. Apply World Office.

-
lectures 2 00

FOR .. 1 00
6 00

' / ELECTRIC BELTS Death of Colonel Mackenzie.
Lient. -Col. Mackenzie, Who was in cent-

1
DENTAL

i NORMAN’S

KlectricBelt
Institution.

A SPAULDING, DENTIST, 51 KING. ST.
°H>0P*te Toronto street. Office .

hours 8.30 a.m. to o 30 p.m. Evening office at — ■ ________

Us'™’""'- *-“•«-1 ÆBffl,;-s3îcasrsu"
OITRR1V GT PAST G/aaa*— h I

Th«w nS^ÎhlermanentÆeU.tothe ’Æïï' ffiSSSSSSfeM

WM- ,MYE“. SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE _»>■ E- TilOMtox, T.‘ Q. fiSSSSk
lnju-ies, Neuralgia, etc., and a host of trouble wr OffiZ nJÎ?dA reald™°e>. î*®- 77 King street west. ITILajN SCHOFF. BARRISTER SOLICITOR
which medicine to, Httie or no Circuit 0«<=e open day and night.__________________________ | Pi etc.. 90 Church SSC Dufferin Ctoito.
and consultation free. Medicst-J an? .other batfc ' | Toronto-__________ 8nl

I ways ready for ladies and pe U.-mer 146 LOST.

legal.iflUa i
K.

xCme. JLm

J. Stows, LD.S. F. J. Stows, L.D.m \
NO. 4

MORE ARRESTS.

r-f
iE! ixn =, 0. ZhSSi

lyot; NOTICE -THE PARTY SEEN WIT H I streeteaet, Toronto

.E1wBLJ&i’x BofflRisTTv?s;gsul,ci-
JTJM 0,1 returnin-' hi- to 8» Front-st. west iïïSS*'wlnin^r1™' C°m,*ny

_______________________________________Front street east, Toronto.
T 08T—A RING OF KEYS. APPLY AT J- D- Bdoar.
M A World Office.

CORNICES

WINDOW CORNICES. ny
36east, and 

23456
E. T. Malone.> T OST-ON MONDAY, l.ith INST, A POCKET -M. Barr.sters, Solicitors, Proctor in the Mari- 

Book containing a sum of money in bills. tlma Court, Conveyancers, etc. Ofhre, southwest 
Also a note and other papers of no use to anyone corner of King and Church streets, Toronto, Ont W 
but the owner, J. ELDER. Anyone returning the ^J-pCK, W. N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. CROW 
above to the proprietor of the “Hub Hotel,” Leader I T“ER» jr. 
lane^will be handsomely rew arded and no questions

i
ALL THE LATEST DESIGNSstreet.

INGS.

Mowat, q. c., Jams Macliskas, q. c., Job* Dow- 
«ST, Thomas Lasotok, Ddhcam D. Ricxda*. Offices 
queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street. 
VrjMURRICH,
tU FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 

LAUNDRY, 64 AND 68 I Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, be. Winni- 
west. Order cffice 65 Kiug peg: WALKER* WALKER; office, temporarily,Gov.

/ eminent Builjings. Hon. D. M. Walk «b W. B. Me-
-i UfkElcn M A G. R. Howard, O. F. A. Abdriws.

O. H Walkkr.

681

WOOD AND GILT.HDAY. FrevIbeSti isssIslanlALAUNDRIES. - .7

TkOiHNiON LAUNDRY, 160 RICHMOND STRÊÏ 
West. Washing delivered to any address— 

no machines or fluid used.
LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.

HOWARD A ANDREWS—OF-

P. PATERSON &S0N, mORONTO STEAM 
X Wellington street 
tr6et West.

IN

ton.
24 king ST. EAST. 135 NORTHWEST PROPERTIES. _______________

j_____  TLTICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN, BARRISTER-AT-
f>RI.NCE ARTHUR’S LANDING—BUSINESS | LAW, Sc., 15 Toronto street.

^r;
D. A. O'Sullivaw. W. E. Puddx.
T> S. APPELBE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
EX/e and notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 

Loan and Savings building, 28 and 30 Toronto-st., 
Toronto.

BUSINE88 CARPS.
“a LONG-FELT WANT SUPPLIED WERE TO 
J\ get first-class ordered boots and shoes on 
Yonge street. MOFFATT 4 MARHTTS, 186J, third 
door north of Albert hall.

pTSHAKPfc, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 
\JTb and 56 Wellington street west, Toronto 
Orders from the country promptly attended to
•Send for particulars. ___________________________
TTODOK * WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
1 1 East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Cheating Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 

or Warrens' Asphalt Roofing, most durable
material known. ______
-| 1L. RAWBoW, 123 YONGE STREET, TO- 

ft . RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and flishing
kle. Send for price lists._____________ ly________

n f-RS. T. "BXRTT. SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 
i> I PALMER, laidies hair worker, in connection 

with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashionable drees and mantle making establishment, 
No. Vi Rit hmood street west, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest pnee paid for
ladies cut itair and combings_____ ___________y
ThIANOS ANDORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- 
r ed bv experienced and first-class workmen.

T CLA.XTÛN, music dealer, 197 Y onge street,Yo-

LATEST CABLE CHAT.
CATARRH.

S,
NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PERMA- 
nent cure to effected in from one to three 

treatments. Particulars and treatise free on re
ceipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 307 King street 
west, Toronto

A■ 6mi-IERl. 1> EAD & READ, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
utw Solicitors^&c. Office, No. 76 King street eaet, 
Toronto. ; _

D. B. Rkad, (J-C.
ly

H WHAT THEY ARE SAYING.Walts* Rbad.BUSINESS CHANCES.ITS, Ac. OOBINSON 4 KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
|_V office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 

Toronto.
John G. Robinson, H. A. E. Kbnt.

H. PAULL, HECTROGRAPH MANUFAC
TURER, insurance, and general agent

4. 136 *
ACCOUNTS COLLECTED.[Club NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

31st day of May, 1882, a*statement containing their 
and addresses and full particulars of their 

securities (if any) held by them ; 
said last mentioned date the 

of the estate and effects ef the said 
James Cuirie will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties entitled 

„ I thereto ; regard being had only to the claims of 
- I which notice has been given as above required ; and 

that the said administrator will not be liable for the
_______________________ ________________________ assets or any jiart thereof to any person or per-

• . NYA 11 in TOF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL I sons of whose claims Khali not have been received by 
A i-ri ..f !.. mom! securities at the Singer luan the Haul undersigned at the time of such dtotnbu- 

. . . . ««.«t tion. Th s notice is given in pursuance of the Rc-
offloe, 11 » ^ ’_________ 1------------------------------- — I used Statutes of Ontario, chapter one-hundred and
TE/ffONEV Tu LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON seven, section thirty-four.
IVI mortgage. Notes discounted and collaterals

token. J. DAVIS & CO-, 4Ü Church street.________
W.rORTGAOES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN 
1VI Manitoba, paying 8 per cent, for sale. LIL- 
ERAL COMMISSION. P. 0. Box, 79a, f rontn.

/V/X/W/X/X TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT.Si 00000 oil city or faVm property ;hxlf inarain Vharges moderate. For |»rticulars 
anply toC W L1ND8EY, Real Estate Agent, 6
King street east. _____________

z^zxzx^x un bouw WANTED. SUBSTAN

office

office at Pauli & Son, architects, 25 Toronto street, 
residence, 23 Murray street, Toronto.

461
Dietzman has been elected a life senate 

in France. L
claims and of the 

I and that after thefWROPERTIES FOR SALE — STOKE. HOTEL | administrator 
and building sites at Eglington ; also Mani

toba lots by auction, at ANDREW’S, Saturday next,
2 o’clock.

PROPERTY FOR SALE. /

mg, WhoOFING ' ROOFING ! FELT AND GRAVEL jl Roofing done toonler. STEWART i= RUB

IN,SON, 91 Loader Lane.__________________________

unabated. All garments cut by a mathem^ical 
scale, which cannot err, uonsequcnt.v a fit n*e a 
Jersey is the result in every ease. The very late » 
Paris' London and New York fashions continua 11 
on hand. KstabHahment at 415 Queen street west

FINANCIAL.:et. Bald

prietor newspapers distributed to newsdealere on 
liberal terms—bills and hand bills di-tnbuted 
throughout all parts of the city—offl es and win
dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton & Co., 3 and 6 
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attention.

Any pert on owing the ettate will pay the same 
to the undersigned.

BLAKBEI” -E, KERR & CASSELS, 
Solicitors for the Administrator, 

JAMES CURRIE.
Social and Presentation.

A very pleasant social gathering was heldToronto, 29th April, A.D. 1882. 333
lirnv GO 10 KING STREET WIST FOR 
If fine ordered hand-sewed boots and shoes, 

when you can get as good and 20 per cent cheaper 
at MOFFATT k MARETT'S, 1954 Yonge street, third 
door north of Albert hall. ______ _______ _

If they were only in scarlet ! -Col. Grasett.
And had “the colors”—Lieutenant Beter Pall.
But w here was the adjetant ?—Captain Manley.
We had a sunll parade, but its examination times

—Lieutenant Acbeson.

Prisons and Charities.
The following are the regulations regard

ing the inspectors of the prisons and public 
charities of Ontario :

1. There shall be two inspectors, to be 
designated inspectors of prisons and public 
charities.

2. That William T. O’Rielly, one of such 
inspectors, shall, unless otherwise instruct
ed by the treasurer, have special charge of 
and inspect the following institutions : All 
the asylums for the insane i the institu
tion for the blind, Brantford ; all the jails 
ar.d lock-ups west and north-west of To
ronto ; all the hospitals and charities west 
and north-west of Toronto.

3. That Robert Christie, the other of 
such inspectors, shall, unless otherwise in
structed by the treasurer, have special 
charge of and inspect the following in
stitutions : All the prisons and reforma
tories (the central prison and the reforma
tories for boys and females respectively) ; 
the institution for the deaf and dumb, 
Belleville ; all the jails and lock-ups east,

th-east and north of Toronto, including 
the jail afc Toronto j all tbe hospitals and 
charities east, north-east and north of 
ronto, including those in the city of To
ronto.

5. The number of inspections to be made 
to each institution shall be as follows . 
Each asylum for ths insane and idiotic to 
be inspected twice a year, each prison and 
reformatory three times a year, each of the 
institutions for the deaf and dumb and the 
blind twice a year, each common jail twice 

year, and each hospital and charitable in
stitution twice a year.

G,
1X7 McDOWALL. DEALER IN GLNS, >V • Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle. »nd all 
sorts of sporting goods. 195 King-lit. cast, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made promply and with care. 
Oorders by ma 1 promptly attended to.

tier’s Wharf 
ry two Lours 
the Quec-usj

Twelve inches from tip to tip and waxed for the 
occasion—Lieutenant Murray.

I teach the boys to shoot—Musk, Just, Lewis.
1 always turn out to church parade—Half Master 

Chadwick.
I came away without the collection—Play Master

ROOMS to let.(■
FOR sale.À

l

quire»! immediately. Box 89 World office, Toronto.

Lee.
|n the lakes,: 
titled up in 
•luring the 

..'2 15 p.m., 
I*ve number

educational. in.

~~k gentleman experienced in teach- A. 7v"on [«"morning

west. 32 Berryman street. \oUvviuc- —

Where John Grcenfiled Macdonald Is in this
election.

Who will be the candidates for Ea‘t Toronto.
Why the politicians ride so much in cpfce just

And if they give their card to every driver. **■ 
ilf the Evening News is still publtohed.
What the parsons think of churoh par—|ti

TH. WORLD WOULD LIKE TO t*E.

Mr. Blake’s manifesto.
Jas. D. Edgar put on a white plug.
Albert Horton, old Jimmy Be*ty and Alick Pirie 

without umbrellas.

a LARGE REFRIGERATOR- NEARLY NEW— 
cost 830, will be sold lov less than half. Aa 

dress, box 54 World office.
-Cion SALE - AN EXCELLENT BUILDING LOTis

jitain. ■ [lulttiALE-A 840,000 PROPERTY ON YONGE 
P -tiect, north of Queen; also some good bufid- 
ing lots on Carleton street, Toronto. GLO. 
EAKIN, Court House, Toronto.___________

I
-q ili-it»

ARTICLES WANTED.
X. moiTiraE^sW^5jSOL'T 500 BOUNDS 

A presâurei aLan office desk. Address Pré», 

bo\72, World Office

T.VOR SALE—A «000 PROPERTY ON YONGE, 
_r near Shuter street, Toronto. GEO. EAKIN, ri

tell Court House, Toronto.

Carleton street, Toronto.

nor
!i>i.

To-MEDICAL.
ITBOYLEr«-UTi«

some building lots on 
GEO. EAKIN, Court House, Toronto.
T >ARTIE8 ABOUT TO LEAVE FORWINNI PEG 
X want to dispose of third of car. App
Beverley street._____________________ _____________ :-

SEAT SKIFF FOR SALE, 16 FEET 
be sold. Apply 86 beaton

THE WEA THEM BULLETIN.

Washington, May 22, 1 a.rn.—Lower 
liken: Colder, clearing weather; higher 
[treasure ; westerly winds.

E, L'.D. OXFÜivDSTREEt:

A.< ï». m.

to 2 ami 8 to 8 p..m_Ci LI DING Si
price 815. Must 

sVreet between 7 and 8 p.m.
Church. —Now that winter haa well commenced 

we would advise our readers against 
pills containing calomel and other injuri- 

substances, as there ia great chwger of 
catching  ̂colds after their use. An excel
lent substitute for pills is a vegeaable pre
paration known as Dr. Carson’s Stonmch 
and Constipation Bitters, a family medicine 
that, from all accounts, will soon take the 
placp of every other purgative and Slood 
puriiier,

PEkSO NAL.

Âcuc‘Al8tato terme, which must bf> moderate.
residence ,«ov ^ offlce,___________________
Addre»B0>L^i- j ÿ-ÿALË'CHILD FOR A DOT - 

y^ION S monthe old ; Ibl Adelaide street,

FOR SALE—MALE 
shirt fao.N. riCO’lCH TERRIER PUPS 

and female—well bred.
ory.

RfiOMS WANTED;

Paragon
ous

aÀR.Ü.’ The Dnelo In Mexico.The Fernfiai'* Malls. *
!■ 4THER Point, May 21.—The steamship 

Hermann, from Antwerp, arrived at 12.30 
a.m. with the disabled Peruvian’s mails on 
board.

Walk .if the ixwt office. Address ouaiu, 
tifliex'. Term* must be moderate.

Tulla, May 20.—Lieut.-Col. Morlos 
and Lieut. -CoL O’Horan fought ~k duel

rThe Toronto women’s literary and socia 
progress club hold a reception at Mrs VV B 
Hamilton's residence, 194 Jarvis street, to
night.

rr c- ïohnSon^JÔ^Wn’T^Jake
ï-rstrS;.^ "ld Wb Ma‘VtoPey “
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fia* comet was discovered cloWtetlie sub- I select candidates ; they fan the agitation j progrès* hindered, ont rtsoure* waited,
Thin could not have been the Welle comet, I they “ Work up ” the constituencies. IJe to be stayed 1 How it It to be cheeked !
which is still at a considerable distance nnist kepp their favor. How is he to do l answer, by encouraging the sjÜ'it of 
from the ran, being, in fact, more than «It? By being as useful and agreeable as independence, and by manifesting that 
three weeks from its perihelion. If it is a he can to the leaders of his party, who in spirit by coming forward, overruling the 
ndw comet how happens it that the astro- return can be useful to his friends, per- dictation of the nominating convenl ions, 
nomers, who are constantly sweeping the haps, some time or other. and choosing candidates for yourselves,
heavens in search of such objecta, have let From such a system as ihU what must There are in every constituency in_ Canada 
*t slip into the neighborhood of the sun result ? This, a member is not sont by a a large body of independent voters, per-
withont beiny detected f We do not recall canons to advocate the views or interests of fectly aware of the clique dictation under 
any other instance oi the discovery of a his constituency, nor to deliver his own which they tie helpless, and bohpd, and 
comet during an eclipse. t opinions. “What then?” you will ask. very anxious to obtain their freedom. If re-

The important part that photograpy has “These," you will naturally say, “are the onisitions 
played on this occasion is another interest- very things he is supposed to be sent energetic 
ing feature. The observers, it is said, to do. What else is he sent to do? 
succeeded in photographing the spectrum What else i a he wanted for? My good 
of the corona, and also in determining reader, I reply, look through the papers, 
the place of the new comet by the fame Look at the nominating reports. Will you 
means. i find me one member nominated to express,

There is thus every indication that the 1 in parliament, the opinions he himself or 
full story of the doings of these aetrono- I his constituents entertain on public ques- 

who went down into the laud of I tions ? 1 doubt it But what will you iind 
Egypt armed with the marvellous inetru- ev"ywhere ? They are sent to support the 
ments of modern science will prove of ex- Hon- Edw"d Blake> °r tlle Ri*ht Hon. Sir 
trsordinary interest. | Johu Macdonald. Why are they so sent?

Because the party leaders are each in thëtF ~ 
turn the fountains of place and advance- 

Mr. Goldwin Smith publishes a letter set- I ment, such as they are. Then the chief 
ting himself right in regard to a criticism of winning wire-pullers write to some lead- 
his position on trial by jury made by Judge I ing man. in Ottawa, and congratulate him 
Armour and reported, in the Globe. As I on the result of the elections, and get re-

T If i|V INSURANCE HAIRQOODThe Toronto World.
r=

■SECOND ANNUAL STATEMBN
ËMSBStia or the

ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

-
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lady—v 
tills.
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married
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
A VOTE ON THE FUSION QUESTION

OF HARTFOKD, CONN.We print is another column an article 
from Bradstreet’s on the Grand Trunk and 
Great Western fusion scheme. Respecting

...:.. 0S8.tn.-0M *SASSISTS, January I.ISSl. at cost..... ........
T : RECEIPTS.

-OF THE— Sq.
Premtnihs in 1881....................................
Interest and from other sources in 1881.■ • ......... PARIS HAIR WORKS,

$•«.«8.3» il»

thingr, i 
whole w< 

The

Thursday
....... The
lay thec 
monurnei 
in Bostoi

a main point made, it seems almost a 
miracle of perversity that Great Western 
proprietors in England did not clearly see 
it months ago. Here are the facts : From 
the beginning the Great Western has had 
its Canadian connections limited to the 
Ontario peninsula. It was stopped short at 
Toronto; farther east it could not go,
Such was the case for a quarter of a cen
tury and more. Now observe what happens.
Something new turns up, the Quebec and 
Ontario road is put on the cards, offering 
to Ûie Great Western, for the first time, mers 
an eastern outlet through Canadian soil.
Scarcely anything more auspicious for the 
Great Western oould have been contrived.
For its proprietors the new situation did 
not perhaps hold within itself the potential
ity of richee beyond the dreams of avarice, 
but it did carry with it a reasonable 
hope that the Great Western 
would be stronger than
liefore. More than a reasonable hope, in- usual tke Globe, in its haste to get a point plies tx\ck, fully agreeing, and compliment-
deed, a certainty that, with a new eastern against the professor, misreported the I ing the wire-puller on his own effective co
outlet through Canadian soil to the Cana- judge- Butthe latter in open court at once re- operation in “the cause,” which the honor-
dian seaboard, the prospects of the Great pudiated the Globe’s report and expreaaed his able gentleman can assure him “ is Inlly ap-
Western would be revolutionized. Such high opinion of Mr. Smith. The professor, predated in thé most influential quarters, able to use, these speeches would have

the Great ™ his reply, probed the whole matter when I and will not be allowed to fade from their *ndue“*c on the house, they would be re-

Venue si reel. Teres le.

vdîh
Ml’, and Mrs. Dorenwend have returned fromj sfsïïÿI Hair Goods.

DISBURSEMENT» „
Death Claims paid;.........................................;..............• 1.231,®® ”
DivlidendsK"o PoMoy-hoSeré. and for Sur.'Policies 713,733 12
Kc-lnsurance....... ..............................................................
Commissions............................................................................... ....................... rr!'£r5 S;
Agency Expenses, Med. Ex. and all other etnensee 146.613 23 
Dividend on Stock, earned in Stock Department 75.000 (O „„
Taxes, and Profit and Lose..............................1.............. 152.276 03 8t3.3M.M7 20

were carried round by 
men, in very many 

constituencies independent candidates 
could be brought out, and m many 
they would be returned. We should not be 
deterred from this by the party cry that 
independent men are only men who wait to 
Hell themselves. Better that some of them 
should, than that they should be as at pres
ent, all secured before baud. When chosen 
by yourselves for independence of character,

TEMPORARY STORE, to be opened at

77YONQE STREET
Until the old premises, 105 YONOE STREET, are 

I ÎaDIES6!»1! * invite the l ublic, especially the
I laigest and fchofceet stock In these lines ever' pre- 
I Seated to the poblic in Canada.

5113,777.707 !»Assets, January 1, 1882, at cost
ASSETS.

It
l ■ (Madame 

like a cea 
the cross» 
....The J 

Deutsche 
musical a 
Joseph \\| 
Although 
the umpirJ 
perfectly fJ 
....It has 
panies to d 
than ordin 
to the busfi 
season the j 
to no parti 
the deadhed

Real Estate.................................... -....................................• ..•SS’Jj? J1
Cash Oh hand and in banks...................... . 3,829,211 18
U. 8. Ronds and Rank Stocks...................................... 2.206,279 42
Railroad and Other Stork* and Bonds.................... 883,897 63I
Loans on Collaterals (Market Value, $918,835).... 662,429
J Aians on Personal Security, and due from agents.. sl.i fi 18 
Loans on existing Policies, value over $7,000,000.. 2,649.517 70

Is.

A. DORENWEND.
3U are far mqrc.^Ukety'td get what you 
yti.dlS5n a convention who choose men

RAILWAYS.

I medlmd mmfor the opposite quality, and in whose eyes 
independence of character would be a blem
ish.

JUDGE ARMOUR AND MR GOLDWIN SltilHf $25,777.767 ftAssets, January 1, 1882, at cost...................................... .
Interest due and accrued, Dec. 31, 1881.................... ..$ 441,019 49
Prenuiutis in course of collection............................ 6tM>06 82
Quarterly and Semi-Annual Premiums................. 120,7
Market Value of Securities over cost........

xw.-,.22 78
647,797 68 1,278.176 77 OF CANADAIf but a few independent men 

introduced into our legis- 
—men who would examine into 

the questions arising, state the facts in- 
the case, in that clear, lucid, impromptu 
language which many of our citizens are

11
could be 
lature

#27,633,8*1 76Gross Assets, January 1,1882
ever LIABILITIES. /\

Losses and claims accrued, but not yet <luc:............$ 308,588 05
Dividends to Policy-holders,'not due....................... >6,148 49
heserve 'for Re-Ipsurance on existing 1 ‘ottetetw 22^1*1 *2 ^
Ivoading on Deferred and Unpaid Premiums.........  3375fi5~i^ #22.868,641 76

SVRPT.lfol AS REGAROS PoLIOYHoLDKKS
By Connecticut and MuHsaohusetts Standard...............
By Standard of N. Y. and Canada. exceeds................
l’ôllçivs in f< ree January 1, 18S2, 57./*Ci, insuring.,
I’ui cic s is*- ued in 1881, 4,753, insuring.
An i.,< r. v <- over LWOof 4i>,l for......... .. .

CHEAP FARES !

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY,
Wednesday, May 84,18S8.

I The$4.187,810 00 
o io, mm oo 

7». <•:*.«» 44 
>.2 r.'t.'o oo 
l. lrUt?4 Oil

V/eeism Canada Branch : AtleJaifle-tt. East, Toronto.
WILLIA . 11. OKU, Manager.
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an opportunity never came to
Western before ever since it was a road at | he says ; “It would be unsafe to assume I memory.” “No,” says the wirepuller on P°rted through the country, and the utter-

am j getting the letter. '• I'll take care it shan’t.” suces of these men would have more weight,
though there were but a dozen—nay, though 
there were but one—than all the declara
tions on either side of speakers “ support- 
ing their leader.” And from that nucleus 
would soon arise a large body of independent 
members, in whose presence it would be 
impossible to do many things such as our

slL Now for the astounding, almost in- the veracity, in a:— ■ alter in which I
credible part of, .the story. At the very 1 concerned, of a jou. which its proprietors I He thinks he is one of the inside ring. He 

time when these new prospects are opening j allow to be used for the purpose of personal | doee not always know that from one leading
malioe.”

On the above date return tickets wiU be issued 
between all stations at single tare, good for that 
day only.

On Tnesday, May 2»rd, and Wednesday the 14th 
return tickets will bt Issued between all station»a 
one and one-third tare, good until May Kth lnclu-
À. WHITE,

Traffic Manager.

man or another ten—yes - twenty thousand 
IS THE N. P SETTLED ? I ,Uch letters «° after every election-that

The Telegram says so; and so does Mr. of the thousan(1 recipients perhaps
and sell ont to the Grand Trunk ! In rail- I Mayor McMurrich. The former never has two hundred will after long waiting get some
way history there is probably not a more aDy opinion . the ]atter doegn-t want to little gratification ; that the nineteen
complete give-away upon record. At the I have any_on the N. P. But Sir John I thousand eight hundred, and probably
very time when the Great Western was Macdonald »ys the issue before the elector. himaelf' wiH 8et nothing, and _
about to obtain new and most important ,-B tjje p ^ contjnne(j ? their lives, the ignis fatuus ever flouting 1 have stated that those who meddle much
advantages the proprietors “cave in” and g0 doea the Globe say it is the issue. And I ®ol<*'like in the distance, while customer 10 politics Jose by it. They do. But on the
retire from the nobly-maintained contest of the reformers of St. Patrick's ward thought I after cUatomer go over to their rivals with alIler hand, remember, it is largely because
twenty-five years. How they happened to 80 at their meeting on Saturday night when I the "mark, “Oh, so-and-so thinks sô much tbe main body of the people do not
be cangbt, and to do this most extraordin- they liegan questioning Mr. McMnrrich of P°litioe th«t his goods are not well- orward t0 take their part. If every inde
ary thing, they will never be able satisfac- Let*every candidate give a straight answer I cho,en nor h“ work 80 «Fable as it was.” l,eudl'nt- patriotic voter, (yi
torily to explain, either to themselves or | on this issue. There must be no trimming And the member—what is the effect on many) would assist to set thfc matter right, I to aproiot delegates to the Llben& Convention for 
anybody else. As we said at the time, their I or avoiding the issue, or begging the him 1 He K068 to Ottawa^ound hand and lt is '“possible to over estimate tbs advant- 1 E=st Toro t0' 
fusion vote of a few weeks ago will stand | question. ’ | foot He is not to follow his own opinions | aSe to be gained.

M one of the meet unaccountable surprise 
party decisions on record.

up, with a certainty of revolutionizing the 
whole situation in favor of the Great

POLITICAL MEETINGS- MERCHANT TAILORS

ASSEMBLE.Western, the shareholders get frightened Gao. A. cox, 
General Manager. ■

IGreat Western Railway
SPECIAL COLONIST TRAINS FOR

present house has found it only too possible gjj1 ^jA. W^RENCE "WARD

MERCHANT TAILOR,pass
1

A meeting of Reformers will be held in the hal 
corner King and Shcrbourue streets on 221 QUEEN STREET WEST, | ST. VINCENT, EMERSON,

WINNIPEG, BRANDON 
And the North-West.

will leave the line of this Railway oo

Tuesday, May 23, 1882,
-----AND-----

TUESDAY, JUNE 67W, 1882.
For full partionlare, maps, time-talOes. etc., aunlv

Gen. Pass. Agent. Gen. Maisger.
5610612

ÏÏ0SDAY, 22nd INSTANT,come TORONTO. b
ISAMUEL FRISBY,AT 8 O’CLOCK P; M.,d we have

SCIENTIFIC TltOUSKK MAKER,

FALL INTO LINE! 2-Ü9 YOMGtE ST.nor to suggest what he think, best. He is picturesque QUEBEC,
to obey his leader, or the small politicians ncturerouc Quebec. A .s«,ucl to “Quebec, Psst 
who send him will get no credit for sending j Moiit^aT"^^ ** iAiMoine• Dawàon Bros.,

the people of Ontario may count for some- and national self-assertion, it is most désir- I And he finds also that this is !i ' lon 0 a Piunst.ikmg and enthsiastic 
thing. The Dominion elections are on. In able that Canadians free themselves.. I I surely the way to his own personal | 60 0r 0 aet8 with reference to the
every constituency, candidates must appeal would impress on the minds of all who read I advancement, for after a number of years ° SP<>t where thu
to the people and say^where they sUnd. this that it would be au excellent thing, a steady support qt his party, he may get
No better oppoitunity :ould be wanted ; movement towards independence, an exer- some place of other, generally a contemut I .. n i. u . n . , „ , ,
if legislative sanction bs needed cise of self-assertion, if the constituencies ible thing when he does got it tP Quebec, Past and Present, ’ by Of StBüllIïïl S WflTl] 3Till Stfor fusion it is the Dominion could cAStrive to have some voice in the generally he never get. it but the fxLta ""T '0" Wh'C ' T™" “ 'eWyeare 0ÜC1,“IÎ11 8 " ^ ™

parliament that must consent or refuse, selection of the members who are supposed tion keep, him in line. So you see the r r * I ,° u U bringa 1 An^TPW’q WflPll
Now, we beg to fput before the people of to represent them in Parliament. member is under stron» pressure to do two . u * ,°W“ '’re8ent li,ne’ ' AIlüI b W S W (1111
Ontario, candidates, election managers, I shall be met, of course, with the things-to please firsfthe croud of nomi T * u- ’ “any of which
voters, and all, this plain, straightforward reply, "Why, the constituencies do select nators, wirepullers people who “ take™ ^ * Permane°t hlatoricaI Merest, l.ike
isane. We say that there is not in any them ?" But I must answer. That is a interest ’ who “w,rt the ennstif ke “ former treatises from the same hand, the

constituency, from Ottawa to the Detroit popular delusion. You, my friend have J and who sent him How • h 1 P’ pre3ent work 18 UrSelY eclectic in itsriver, any candidate who dare stand up been a voter most of y^r Hfe Did yoJ m" Bv b . 1 , ^ and brinK3 '^«ther
before the electors and declare that he i, ever, in your life, select a fellow-citizen advance his own hopes IWU heTad I VTnt the, observations of

from the many you considered fit for the vance them? By following hi, leader I ™ Wh° th(>re reeor,led I nPPinCMT LJ A I I

rsr is» - “ i w
were runninc ’’ Well Mr m v a Plana accompany the volume, which

scends anything that is going. We r-poai who set them ranning ? Had you any voice left-ear eOTtemphtiveVv ‘“l 8®ratcheS. hi* over contain, that great desideratum of all 
it—no candidate, dare stand up any o.-re iu that? “ Well no • that ,iAna , , , P t , -v". Tbe °PP08,tlon works of this kind, a foil and carefully
in Ontario and tell-the electors thai he is the nominating ’ coov’entions.” Now we pMttoly *” ^ thelr left ear. contem- prepared index. Mr. LeMoine haa certainly 1 y»”r"m2hte!lt*rl0 ****** “n<| Support

are come to it. Who are they ? Sir John advances, and holds ont hi, ^ fell°W-Citizea8 for
th t th 7 reaferS WlU *8™ ”ith right arm dictatorial^. The ministerial
that, throughout the country, though these supporters advance, and bold out their 
convention, are supposed to be selected from right arms, dictatorially 
the body of the citizens they are not so (At this stage of the proceedings, it ts 
selected. The mass of the people do not observed that Mr. X of the ministerial 
put themselves forward to get into, or even party, has held out his left arm, dictatorial- 
to send people to these caucuses. They ly. His neighbors immediately look 
sre composed generally of those persons who astonished at Mr. X. Extremely black 
are said to “take an interest in polities.” visages are turned towards Mr. X. Sir 
I will merely say of them, which few will John is advised of the fact, looks 
deny, that they are not fitted to have 
the entire dictation of the choice of candi
dates in their hands. Yet they have. And 

eclipse on Wednesday by the European the same people, or nearly so, continue
astronomers who went for the purpose, con- every year to come forward as nominators, All resume their seats 
tain, two very interesting statements. The ,o that if the place be stated you can tell Mr. Blake ‘a . ,
first is that the epectroaopic observations of beforehand what names will h* nn tj- ( ,, d stands on his
the French astronomers indicated th - exis- the nominating list Then hf th ' \ 18 f°llowers advance and stand on --The seeds of disease *re sown widely by
^nno , _ a* . . ,, . . tne nominating list. lhen, before their heads. They then sit down carelessness, and the opportunity for a vintceof a lunar atmosphere If this ahnos^ the nomination of candidates, these con- Sir John advances and sings Rule Bri- d,eal °f 8evere su,,e,i"M ia created by ne-
phere is of considerable extent,these ob v rva. veniions are carefully canvassed by two tania. The minintprial \ a gleet to attend to the premonitory
tions may result in some change of opinion or three wire-millers who wnnf *D , D . , party advance and toms of rheumatism ami banish the cause I AllFniiA

Z‘ i on, ““ QUEEN’S BIRTHDAYMany b.ee held tb.t there .ere indications ^ ftZ ÎTiT ^''7'’' « lh'S' “ *'*“**' ^ ’ "UMT'

° h al'Ktht atm°*phere ln ‘he moon, bnt irresponsible persons really select the candi- The house adjourns ” *° ^ y' K Jf All STBiKtæs.—Strikers would do
we have been so long accustomed to hear date If a torv net in „ , , , ... , , J » ell to consider Guiuane s liberal oiler be-our satellite spoken of as an “ airless and Mm' If . r^ormer i/ssü they h r ■ ™uch better ? Can we point to any »re going elsewhere. They are i„™.

, , ,, „ nlm- " “ retormer, it is still they, that is, independent action—to anv individu.! I “W Wltil the present movement and in TIVG
that it wool It' 1 ea ■ W°k 1 M their fellows of the 8ame class in the oppo- member coming forward with a will of hi -h°W ,tbat !!'eJ:'rp they agree to supply ’
that it would be a genuine surprise should site caucus, who have selected him But own and for th. 17, 7 ■ from them splendid assortment-the largest ye
it turn out, after all, that the moon is not most emnhatirallv th„ i . , the good of the country pro- in the city—of boots and shoes, trunks md SvAKISt,
quite dead. Still, even if the moon has an select either Thev had th ”” h '■ ““î P08'e8 certam measures to which his party Yshces, any goods strikers need at actual SHIRTS

• , ,, - , «elect eitner. ihey had their choice of leaders ob ect ? Dare thev , wholesale prices, which they will guarantee SUIBIS,atmosphere, ,t i probably greatly rarefie.l, two. But from the other twenty thousand What will follow s Th ! wiÎl be 1 V , ia 25 p" the retail pr!c“

so as to be capable of supporting the higher or so in the constituency they were forbid men and will not é » 7 T ' " e say Gmnane’s immense bodt and shoe COLLARS,

”C“.\:..v^è‘,b.'wzï ‘”L„.d,r,ùt° sr* it sïYSrü,,w.Hiir;:;bî,&
.f a. «nt ro,bl.it,.Z Z" ê . ..k °"™""1 .«l l«.b«l k., 1, ™l

of life, that the moon is not destitute of in- in demand ? Surely not among the noZ whom wt We land ‘h tbe SOuth-a people producetn the duUesTweatoet negatiy™ of
habitants have always been maintained, mating wire-millers for hv th« , - , J’ h lors> """erals, ell- the highest delicacy and quality '’('■il.ii’i
with a show of reason, that we ought to Zsee tTeThave choaeû .neh A “7 mate’ resjurcea to emulate, hut whom we *3 per dozen; taUets, êâ pc L™
limit the existence of living beings to .uch^ ^ unhea d ^ the h f --r will, until we can send men to par- T^t all them who have'old s^'ing ma-

t »... , M auen as sit unheard m the house the whole liament to attend to our iffniro i *. chmes and new ones cal at the Wanym-such conditions and surroundings as our sessio., or have to read a speech if they at present to ,lie of , V J pot’ 82 K"’« 8‘- west, and Ze tMhi
earth presents. Because we cannot survive make it. (It i, a mistake to say they are them own’ smali clique and to running Wanzer “C” before buying
unless we have certain gases mixed in cer- workers. Whether in committee rnnme nf , M* ^anzer & Co. pay no duty ou their
““ "‘S' "1“ “ “* «1 intelligence d«„7"C' [..“bZ"' ,7,“"” nïm'Sbbr.bZ'tti'Sjr
-‘ iW,‘7,7 ,r’ ,7 “ ehould be bj ,cl ,„d epeecb,,, ,„d 7 ‘?V“î î~

.Cel... ....pie. e, ,b.;«„ eon- £ J ^ 2^2^ ST* f

dirions under which life may exist to warn not being fit to take hi, share, leaves the after quarter e ntury goes W and
us against jumping at any conclusions con- floor free for the perpetual gabbler, who learn tl certainly that the fine '
cerning its ultimate limitations. If it otherwise would not be endured.) for the ears of thVv! ,
turns out that the observations just made Why then are not better mpn f a i h 1 1 . 6 vofcers» t,u6
• -ri . , « . . , J llien» are not oetter men selected ? below and can-vine all hpfnr» ifin Egypt have demonstrated the existence Simply, because the mode of nomination dark current o7clL ' and
of a considerable atmosphere surrounding supplies quite a different motive for par- and self
the moon the believers in the theories of liamentary action than that generally sup-
lunar habitability will feel greatly encour- posed-the good of the people. * The

member must think of something else, 
snectl TZ announcement that presses Those he is chiefly responsible to are those 
pecial interest is that during the [eclipse a I who can manage the conventions. They I ‘uled,

CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE — THE 
NOMINATING OF CANDIDATES. WEST TORONTO.

Dominion Election !
West of England Goods—

Latest Stqles.
The surprise party vote, however, is not 

finally binding, it may possibly be reversed 
at the special general meeting which must 
yet be called to determine. But, let this
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TO

greater part of 
his life haa been passed. As indicated on | 
the title-page, the book it intended

FOR THE SEASON OF 1883FOR YOUR

ORDERED CLOTHING will run via the line ofas a

Credit Talley & Canada * Southern 
Railways

when you can get equally as good for one-th'ird less 
money at

-
I

R. BALDIE’S,
■ 19 ABiLAIDE STREET EAST.

and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12:30
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Supporters of Ontario’s Rights and the policy of
Fourteen years experience i# first-class houses of 

hs citv^Now York and Dost on. -■The Hon. Edward Blake 4 6 2.
in a con- EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

internAtiônal
lmany

foal Testa M’y
Sleeping Car Arrangements Be

tween Toronto and Chicago.

WILL MEET AT THE
ini favor of amalgamating the Great Western 
with the Grand Trunk. If such there be, 
go mark him well. But we do not think he 
will be “there. ” Among all our as [tiling 
politicians there is no such daring individual.
The courage required for the effort tran- best of the two who

EMPLOTMENT BDEKAÏÏ.QUEEN ST. WEST, ON

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. ■

OFFICES :

1121 King Street West
more- At 8 o clock sharp to appoint Delegates to the 

Liberal Convention to nominate a Candidate ter 
West Toronto.

F C7ÏÏÎM2& SÏ.V&ÏÏ
daily, (except Smidaya) to train leaving ToriSS^ 

ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL I ?rfv'"P at Detroit at 9.26 a. m and
important cities is now open and prepared I «111?®’0 P*m* the Allowing day. ReturnintrF@irs§hegiE5

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU a^k’ef offl^afjhe0tïio“ l22gt 8tr“‘.
1124 King Street, West. I depots. and Yun*® street

____________Toronto. Ontari | WM. EDGAR,
General Pasaenger Agent

TORONTO, ONTARIO.in favor of fusion; let it be tried, however ; 
let us see the candidate who will dare. 
We are positively aching for the sight of 
him. It may almost be called a godsend 
that a popular vote on the fusion question 
is within reach, and just at this time. The 
occasion should be improved instantly, 
immediately, and with all the vigor that a 
regard for Canadian interests in a great 
crisis can inspire.

NAVIGATION, \yiTHto disseminate a know- 
the attractions of NIAGARA NAVICATIOU CO.ledge of

beautiful capital, and we tiuai that fame 
will not he the only recompense of his 
useful labors.

their

Palace Steamer
A word as to the tout ensemble. The 

inside and CHICORÂappearance ot this book, 
out, indicates that the reproach of slovenly 
workmanship is not necessarily inseparable
from the mechanical part of bookmaking I SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

ÏÏÆxL™S“II"Commencing Monday, MM Kay.

STx.r -r—*- —ard historical works turned out by the best 
houses in New York and Boston.

tf
F. BROUGHTON. 

General Mahaeer.1 MEETINGS.
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.rpHE ADJOURNED GENERAL ANNUAL 

X MEETING of thcCpnîklian Steam Users’ Insur
ance Association for the election of directors, and 

. for other pur|H>ses will held at the head offic 
of the association in the Mechanics’ Institute 
Toronto, on Tuesday the 10th day of May. 1882 a 
12 o'clock noon, By order

A F. JONES,
Secretary.

mervac. . meeting is further adjourned till 
TVLSDzXY the 23rd hist., at the same hour and

f- »
AN INTERESTING E01 IPSE.

TORONTO ARTIFICIAL LEG AND ARM C&a
151 BAY ST., TORONIOj 

1881 D°mlnion °' Ca“»da for

F:
A brief «able despatch, announcing the 

success of the obaervatious of the solar

cThe steamer Chieora will leave Yonge street 
wharf daily at 7 a.m. for Niagara and l^wiston, 
making close connection with New York Central 
and Canada South-, rn railways.
_ „„ all information at W. IL Gallawav,
20 King street west, and 25 York street, and Barlow 
Cumberland, 35 Yonge street, and 24 York street
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Tickets and Send for Circular.

___ _ BOATS.

SAIL IÎOAÏ8 : SAIL BOATS 1 iiaiGENTS’ FURNISHINGS. Kl*symp-
2

,, fia\e now hand a lot -if sail boats (chaloupes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 feet 0 in
ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
n galvanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTB1NIERF,

"■y—^ ’•‘ ■leb.ec.

V \
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I ™ 1 *e Lowest Kates The best Ilearse in To- 
^ Telephone communication with all parts J

CUFFS,
HOSIERY, (

Underwear,
BOATING JERSEYS, Ac.

MEDICAL.

aprivatti Medical UispeusarySc- â
y «t»' M&ra.
Eÿ ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and
BS1 . -h a11. of Dr. A.’a celebrated remedies foi 
fcjk private diseases, can be obtained at he 

V - Dispensary Circulars Free. All letter- 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
nclosed. Communications confidential. Address 

6» J» Andrew», 1H.H,, Tolronto,

ALSO THE-

Dolphin Swimming Club j FINE PRINTING-
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,-.zperson would 
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V- night, snd a radical cure c/rtaio
Md hlshex? Declared hr thoi-î wearing there
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Removed to 98 Sing stree 
East, (Haights Book Store.)

J. Young Taylor (late with 
Bingham & Taylor, The Printers) 
_____________ manager.
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headache, costivenees, wind on The ’ atom- 
ach, pain m the header back, diatresa after 
earing—all foriÿa of indigestion And fiver 
troub ea permanently cured with Zone! 
from Brazil. Try a sample. 1 *

ANTI-LIQI OK POWDERS.
f. eIarkla,tvQiC dri,l> that removes the ef- 
feet of bad liquor and over-drinking. Thev 
also check the craving for liquor? remove 
bilious headache and nervous depression

MERCHANTS Italk was 
that deep 

runs the 
caucus, party

125 YONGE STREET.
YOU CAN HAVE

LIME.

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,TONSORIAL
WHITE &~8REY~

PLASTER PARIS,
OLD DOLLY VARDEN.How is the spell to be broken I How is 

this night-mare of paltry dictation by a 
few of our by no means best qualified citi
zens, under which we 

and

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat atCAPTAIN JACK

place.CE RENTS, HAIR, etc.
EDWARD TERRY’S

85 George Street-

Has opened a fine Shaving Parlor lor the west end at 0. C, PATTERSOIA CO.’S,
I Ao 4 Adelaide Street IF

are governed, 
about, 456 QUEEN STREET,ordered

Near Denison Avenue.
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1lOOD A HOI XI» XU t 

A good tunc to offer

gettiLg out

»* OHI.I, '
1 H K JFUtllox k,* J 4 Lt.4 t'l.

Thuron&hiUi<^t0n ,aiu* ^’8 P1 eeent .staff are 
««Ml «rent ,2 , T-! P°ste^ in their business but the 

l'on«oll«iatlon. ?^rttUre cf the London owners will
The WV ^«rna/jifav £0 ) man n A f°. their U8^nlne88. Each

he .eelmg ngain.t t||p so. 'w * M “i the aword of Uamoclea
nf the Grand Trunk and CrJ/ u- d g‘ "e over head, and every ally
railwaysacinuires strand. "a,ern uiniL Zfv"*1 careless about mai,,*.
Understood th«f si b* i as it comes to he , b relations with a company threat- 
beinJak, . Henry Tyler’a boast of l"t,nC4fion- „ In fact- '>>' t'-cir

^ able to save one million of ,i„ti Inin n™!!* t le English owners are/
BnSrZt he'ïm m‘tk,ntrea,l8‘i,‘ PlaiU thTtlf’ K-“
2*of.-hipnersi,, the ‘heir host l~ ^ "*—« ^

helped Uyfayatte to II '«"from T 1“" h‘S mon°Pol>' is effected.
‘He Bn^aS *

years ago,st,11 WOrk, sun, wil! be wrung. Local

wm rcl27 b:“ch of traderai tin clcontribute to the Grand Trunk
While the Globe, the 
opposition in Doniin-

your hand to * 
of an oinni.

SAFES.TI"«rr.aPe"r<l < r“n'1 f unk
“» stern mu,»»,

lady —when she is
RETAIL CLOTHINGbus. FIRE !(F-.ldsfrv,,',.... A young than of Sene, » v

• "l.,,,ed with th. gir, his brother was t^ve
married next day. 1 have

. Sorrow and hnmiliati
filings, and yet 
whole week’s 

The Illinois

fi'lTHE PUBLIC
E WORKS,

rm: ii
on are »ot pleasant 

man
fALL THE SAFES IN

m mv a spends a IMPERIAL BANK, WINNIPEG,Wages i„ getting then,.
women suffrage convention 

u 11 convene ,,, executive session at Moline
1 hursday an,. Fnday, May 2 -, eml ,9> ’
....... * he builder who

reel. Toron I#,
»Mid have returmVi from 
ha larye atui fashionable 
f.TIFs ot Hair and Fancy

stood the severe test of Friday last and

SAVED THEIE CONTENTS.Rv. to he opened at Tlie Malden’* Lament.
(I’rom the Boston Daily Advertiser.) 

f1^8 : l* “fe worth living?’ 
u l * * 18 not» • declare !

SaL,18 wa.kin= h»t a giving 
bndle»8 time to one's back hair? 
a„u° holl,re arc leased in slumber, 

u-i • ' or ®atin? one takes three.
» hde fer dressing two's the number, 

leu hours only are left free.

After rooming calls and shopping 
Lunch time cometh all too soon :

Jn upou one friends keep dropping 
Through the dreary afternoon.

- hen one puts one’s filagrees on,
Some bright hours at balls are 

Hut it s always out of season 
And forty days all told are Lent.

These Safes all Manufactured bylay the corner stone of 
monument, iifty-seven 
in Boston.

STREET
J.& J.TAYLOR,compar-

I'S YONGE STREET, arc 
the public, especially the 

N>i' whirl) is o\ far the 
in these lines ever prv* 

tuuix.

It was once said of r 
(Madame Dade vaut) that her
like a cemetery where one could ,ee onlv 
the crosses of those she had loved y

The prize of loi) ducals 
Deutsche Zeituug of Vienna for
■unsical setting of the national hymn bv 
Joseph Winter has not y , VAlthough 1.120 comportions'were^nt  ̂in
the umpires decided that none nf -fL ' 
perfectly full,lied the required conditions6'"
... .Jt has been customary for railroad com- 
panics to carry theatrical travelers at less 
than ordinary rates, and issue free passes 
to the busmen managers of slmws ?W 
season the reduction in rates w,ll he ma le 
to no parties of less than ten persons 
the deadheads will be wholly cut off. ’
.. ' The latest joke about King Kalakaua, 
of the .sandwich islands, is that lie cannot 
help being a good man. The reason .assigned 
is that his ancestors ate so much missionary 
m their time that it worked into their 
system and was transmitted to their de- 

j s endants Missionaries who are eaten 
are, after all, not wasted, it would appear 

James and John Troy of San Francisco 
were brothers and close friends, and when 
James’ wife dreamed that she saw then, 
hghting with knives, they laughed at her 
serions view 01 the matter. Two nights 
later they were carousing together in a 
saloon. 4 quarrel arose and they drew 
their pocket knives and fought, and James 
was killed.

George Sand 
heart

mTORONTO SAFE WORKS. Clearing Sale
IS NOW GOING ON.

W<?

NWEND. I IExtract from telegram just received from Win 
nipeg.

com-Pany’s enactions. ?-yvv
offered by the 

the best
A 1or«an of the liberal 

ion politics,
WlSNlrgo, May 1, 1882.

AYS. OPENED ■is out 
the proposed surrender 
autonomy, it j, 
Mail, the

strongly against 
of Great Western 

curious to

1i/|RAILWAY Imperial Bank Safes. X \ sr^see the
a «ubie -, g0Ver",nent orKan, <l«itc silent on

of Us h S6C° ‘° n0ne in tLe importance 
o us bearing upon the commercial interests

tha T'006' 0,1|V be ««Prosed
John °v M T °f 8 gener’a eiemion Sir 

ohn ,V. Macdonald wishes his editor to

®‘eCr CleUru of ‘tumbling blocks. The in,- 
mense influence and 
Grand Trunk

1 W/jREST PAND €UMI «KT TO THE SI FKEK1M.

riaiTh \ !t Wl11 m°8t aurelv quicken the 
“ BmttSin11acting power is wonderful.’’ 

Brow us Household Panacea.”.being ackowledgcd 
1 am Reliever, ami of cloulilc the 

S ViTi' 0-her Elixir or Liniment in the

S^g-S{vasr8.)avss

tthis morning. Everything In good condition. 
450123 W. T. MtCLAIN, Agent.

NADA Vr

Premises Must be Vacat
ed by July 1st.

Consequently his Entire 
Stock of Ready-Made Men’s 
Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing 
will k offend at tremendous 
reductions,

Ik r'J. & J. TAYLOR.
FARES ! s

TOBACCOS
;

and FRESH SUPPLIES1RTHDAY,
lay 84, IS88.

patronage of the 
thus shown already to he 

ot a magnitude which is fraught 
danger to the state, and that before the 
swallowing of its principal rival 
actually consummated.
Heal step, however, are severatilbssibilitics.

he Grand Trunk preference shareholders 
may object to postponing'their claims till 3 
per cent has been paid to Great Western 
ordinary shareholders.
He true

are
Ifwith OF ’fjI ’LTm^ou, LEMESURIER & SONS’ .

«ü.r.iniafio k fh,lt! suffer)ng and crying with the
excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, go and ^

Fe=I" TOBACCOS & SNUFFSny~^?pen!i “l'on l]'ere I» no mistake W 1 1 V

f-, 3^"^- rroLriL'tu ar e arriving
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ROBERT SHIELDS & Cobottle L ted S c3- Sol<f everywhere. 25 cents a

has boen 
In the way of the

urn tickets will he issued 
uigh fare, good for that

rid Wetinvsday the 24th 
N between all stations a 
boti until May fcth inclu-

GEO. A. COX, 
General Manager.
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I iimOr, if it 

that a two-third 
of the Great Western 
requisite for the legal transfer of 
perty, some other interest 
Self of rather

:Bailway an it>vote
Suits made to order 

from the Newest Goods 
at about half the original 
price.

Icompany is 
the pro- Agents. 36 Front Street East, 

__________ Toronto
;■T TRAINS FOR

IERSON,
G. BR ANDON 
th-West,

may possess it- 
third of ordiuary 

so block the 
way. Nobody, of course, believes the 
statement that Mr. VV. H. Vanderbilt has 
gone to England to effect this^object. It 
is well known that other considerations in
fluenced his departure tor Europe, and, in 
any ease, to be himself the operator in such 
a deal would be to blazon abroad a job that 
would seind the stock . far away up out of 
sight. At the same time there may be 
some foundation for the

PM
i over a 

Great Western shares, and AUCTIONEER %

Rarou Charles Meyer de Rothschild 
of 1- runkfort, whose magnificent art collec
tion is one of the finest possessed by this 
family, has determined to leave a perma
nent graphic record of it in the production 
of his magnificent catalogne, on which no 
expense will be »parti{. The work will 
be sold, but-copies of it sent to museums 
and schools of arh.

■ ■ " hen Samuel Couples presented him.
self as a delegate to the general conference 
of the Southern methodists in St. Louis, the 
objection was raised that he had permitted 
lus daughters to give a dancing party in his 
house. He was admitted, however, on the 
statement of his pastor tint lie had been re
proved, and had acknowledge l the fault 
under proper humiliation.
....... French Catholics

AUCTION CIRCULAR. %
I •

jkV>this Railway^>n
ÊÈPETER RYAN,\y 23, 1882,

|4...
|;|#4

(Successor to Sutherland & C'o.

Financial Agent, Trade Auction
eer and Commission -Mer

chant.
‘20 Front street West. Toronto.

not
67H; 1882. P. JAMIESON,"«ime-tabl 

‘•ters and 
BROUGHTON,

Gen. Manager. 
5610612

ix-:,-es. etc., applv 
Agents. J

£=. >>v-V V fëîl
report, and it is 

well known that the stock has been very f/M 
active of late. It would not be to Mr. 
Vanderbilt’s interest thatdhe Grank Trunk 
railway, already in direct/line from Chicago r. 
to the seaboard, should ftirther strengthen <s£ 
the Volume of eastern-bound freight "fuss
ing out of the country by the St. Law- 

route, to the obvious injury of New 
\ork as a shippiug port, and of the New 
lork Central railway receipts at the Ni
agara suspension bridge. Mr. Hickson 
would, be sure to jlivert all he could con
trol to Montreal, and it must be borne in 
mind that, with the rapid development ot 
Manitoba and the Canadian northwest, that 
will be a constantly increasing quantity.
There is, in fact, strong ground for the 
opinion that Mr. Vanderbilt will do what 
he can to prevent the fusion scheme.
Again, the new Great Western board, of 
which Lord Bury is president, may dt any 
time, on obtaining a clearer understanding 
of the situation than that had by the share
holders in London who recently elected 
them, determine to thwart the machina- 
tions of Mr. Abbott, and to preserve the 
independence of their line. That it would 
be a very easy task for a more vigorous 
board than Colonel Grey’s to stay tile 
suicidal mania inspired by Mr. Abbott, 
nobody who knows the facts can doubt for a 
moment.

\ Our, Yonge& Queen Sts.
TORONTO.

Arrangements have been made which will enable 
me to extend the business to which I have succeed
ed by undertaking in addition to theOBA.

IICDBSION !
ft(■ §8
&

Ordinary Trade Sales
Sales by Auction of Every Des

cription of Property anti 
Effects.

TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF
SOX OF 1883 are beginning to 

manifest a disposition to accept secular 
education as an established institution, and 
Bishop Freppel advises Catholics to accept 
seats oil the school board wherever there 
is a hope of doing good or preventing mis
chief. He suggests also that it would be 
equitable and proper if the municipalities 
would in each case make the parish priest 
one of their delegates on the school board

— ....... Mrs. Dudley was shopping in a Chicago
dry goods store. She is a sister-in-law of

HÜEDÏ.FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, * 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell* 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

be line of *
? E A L ESTATE >VIWNI|,Eq APVERns^WlfaTs-

having the same to sell bv auction will 
property well placed on the market, the 
conducted, and a moderate scale of charges.

COAL AND WOOD..nada Southern

■satSEIS" SPECIALRATES FOR WO OPT
MAN'iTÔBA! «wiSSSS4S%SiS5iSSK

week to save cost of piling and hauling from cars
purchase and sale of property 7^’ dellV6r t0 aU7 P»rt Of the City at fol-

in Manitoba and the Northwest. Corres •

BEST HAED ffOOD, (Beeci Maple), long, $5,00 Per Cord
11 cut and split, $6,00 11

h ui

rs have thei 
sales wellI

hi onto, 12:30 noon

Bank and rail way shares and t>onds, municipal 
debentures, mining, building and loan society stocks 
manufacturing company’s shares, vessel property, 
machinery, and plant of every description sold Dy 
auction at any time or place.

"arjro. Grand Forks- 
*ie, Brandon 
ipnu-nts made weekly 
•rmation apjdv to 
K & CO.,

and alt

1 Estate, and Ticket 
Canada Southern
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the mayor of that city and altogether reput
able. She was astonished when a clerk 
accused her of stealing a handkerchief, and 
refused to submit to a search. They 
d ragged her shrieking and struggling into a 
private room, tore open her clothes, and did 
not find the handkerchief. When her 
husband was told of this he hurried to the 
store and gave the clerk a thrashing. He 
also brought suit for 516,000 damages, but 
as the clerk was likely to be confined to 
bed a week by his injuries, he consented to 
let that fact and 5500 satisfy him.
. . . . A German journal refers to a discovery 
made by "a M, Gros of Paris which tends to 
throw some light on the complaints which 
were made [but not seriously inquired into] 
during the Franco-German war, as to the 
use of poisoned ballets by the combatants 
on both sides. M. Gros explains that the 
construction of the modern breech-loading 
arms causes the bullet to convey with it a 
portion of the hydrocyanic acid which the 
explosion of the powder has caused to be ac
cu nuiated in the barrel. Even it poisoning 
ten a mortal extent does not take place, it is 
remarked that the 'healing of wounds is 
materially retarded by this circumstance. 
........MaryJDelkhorn had two lovers at Cuba,

The undersigned will be pleased to at 
tend to thePETER RYAN,

Tra<ic Auctioneer and Financial Agent.

rail

MF
ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

WM BERRY
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR « IW

i REAL ESTATE BROKER,

iigements He
ld Chicage.

ilNo Préparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 
m a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
llrmeay. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one Buffering 
clai'me^111 Ca° have cbeaP and positive proof of iti 

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore, Aid., U. S. As,

MILLINERY.

AND CONTRACTOR,
nt Offices, Cor. Bathurst and or. mast, x'niffe t. Wharf, and 532 Queen StTesf^iefe^eValuators and Investors.ResilienceThe —151 Lnmley street ; Office 

tictoria Street, Toronto.
*3T Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

t reasonable rates.

withprospects of the Great 
Western were never so bright as at the 
present moment. The Canadian Pacific 
syndicate, hàving acquired the Quebec 
government road from Ottawa to Montreal, 
were willing to co-operate With /the Great 
Western in the construction of a new line 
from Toronto to Ottawa, to which the 
syndicate had as a feeder the Credit Valley 
railway, which it would have been leased 
to the Great Western company. Thus the 
chief obstacle ^hitherto in the way of com
petition with other lines for ocean-bound 
; reight from Chicago to Montreal would 
have been removed, and east, as well as 
west, of Toronto the Great Western would 
have been able to hold its own. It was 
actually proved at the Great Western meet
ing in London, by Colonel Grey, the retir
ing president, that the earnings of the road 
for the past half year would have sufficed, 
but for the war of rates, to pay 5 per cent 
dividend, instead of the three now to be 
guaranteed b>fyhe Grand Trunk, 
ing that tnis exhibit of 
capacity
of the advantages sure to he derived 
from the establishment of a through busi 
in ess east | of Toronto, it is almost incredible 
that th'- *hareliolders could have been 
cajoVd u-s : : i y were. It merely serves to 
show ii' w .-dy a partially informed pro- 
prietaiy, thousands of miles away from the 
scene of action, may he led by one resolute 
agitator, backed by the very complete Lon
don organization of the Grand Trunk com
pany, and assisted by a friendly press.
These considerations may yet appeal to the 
honesty and fidelity of the new chairman, 
who may turn out to be no mere slavish
tool of his nominators. Lord Bury is no PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE \ { T 

whose romance of life, as exhibited in the stranger to Canada, and, curiously enough* 
world, was that of physical beauty framed he found his bride in Hamilton, the bead- 
in goigeous surroundings of gold and quarters of the Great W estern company, 
jewels, apd rich stuffs nevertheless indulg- He has therefore ample means of mfoiming 
ed in a strange taste of simplicity in private, himself and of serving the true interests of 
and when in solitude is said to have eschew- the company of whose property he is now 
< d his artificial proclivities for the cultivation a trustee. His large experience o 
of nature ; and although he loved to see the railway matters in England will no doubt 
gorgeous peacocks -waddle about the trimly help him to a rapid discernment of the facts 
cut lawn of Hughenden, he never failed to of the case. Of one thing, at all events, he 
order his gardener to plant clumps of must be very sure. If the sanction of the 
primroses as a border to that lawn, and Canadian parliament isi required to give 
would delight to watch their progress as effect to any scheme of fusion between tin. 
the spring came on, now and then pausing roads, that sanction wi.I never be^given, 
in his walk to stoop and gather a bios- The paramount interests of the large body 
sum. not to place it in his buttonhole, but of traders and agnculmraiisU in the pen n-

1 sula west of Toronto are opposed to an> 
such monopoly, a"d the ' will find a way t > 
make themselves felt. The present

uuder the consideration of the Russian gov- r 0f the Great W'estern is 
eminent is the abolition of the poll tax. does not make it his business to cultivate a 
This tax, which was first introduced by wide personal pouularny but he has spar 
l’eter the Great, has always been very un- ed no kams to fc.mg 1 m r^ int0.°‘;l r 
popular in Russia, and (he government has second to. none on. the nenl^ and,
had such difficulty inenfo^lngitspavment JiU  ̂ io4l lldmin?»tration of
X'iXTmck “offas'^rde^ h£ company’s affairs, lie to .never Uirmed

-Originally the tax was at the rate of 74 a dea accommodation Vs
kopecks a head, but it was gradually in- increased facriitte. or "
cre.is -d in the years 1794, 1810, 1812, 1818, a railway m Succeeding io the-
18’in, 1862, 1863 and 1867, and it i. now tat.cn ,n . Ontario. Succeeding .0 tlM.
2'. roubles a head. The taxation commis- ^a"af"aem of Canada was honeyeo jibed 

Of Soft recommended that ,t should be way imigularitieSj and opprêssell by
some lthases of corruption of more vital im
port, he had no agreeable task before him 
in bis crusade against the then existing 
order of things. But he had the strength 

and, in cleaning his own 
example which has 

road in Canada,

-JA’k 1, 1882, AN 
ur will be attached 

Meaving Toronto at 
I iî 0.25 a. m., and 
|U|V day. Returning 

Saturdays) at 0.10 
I P- rn.
pi be al.le to take 
htruet dejiot.

sleeping car ac- 
I -TONES, 23 York 
I 1 onge street, and 
I and Yuiige street

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA. 135

_ s-aLra’acT’A.jE&'sr.The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
their new and improved ap)varatus (awarded First 
iTize at tlie Centennial Exhibition), are preiared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
*it:sf:ietory manner than am other firm in the Do- 
innron. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, J. A1 berry, saddler, opposite Severn's 
tirewery S.SV. MARCH MENT & CO„

Correct and Confidental Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

CO A.li A.P3T3l> WOOD MBRO
ANT

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.

WM. MURDOCH &CO.Confidental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River conn- 
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate.

BROUGHTON.) 
_GeneraI Manager.. ______  NOTICE __

nroTicjj
J.S^M^*?rivei?1th^t,the TORONTO SILVER PLATE 
C )M A M will within one month make application 
to the city eouiicil for exemption from taxation un- 
<Ier the eso!ution referring to

Toronto 8th May, 1882.

To Her Eoyal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE !

BS.

ARTIHC1AL 
ARM CO.,

r , TUKO.NIQ,

y niedal ar,d first 
let's and

9

Land Surveyors, Land Brokers 
and Investment Agents,

new industries.
•I. A. WATTS, President.Mo., and gave them equal encouragement. 

They were John JLindsay and William M. 
Dodd, and naturally they quarrelled. 
Meeting in a saloon, w'hen both were in
toxicated, they had a fight, and Lindsay 
killed Dodd. The murderer escaped, and for 
a year lived safely under an assumed name 
in Chicago. Then lie concluded to lenew 
his suit with Mary, and wrote letters to 
her—at first cautiously, but afterward ask
ing her to come and marry him. She re
plied with loving missives, and finally pro- 
mised to join him. She kept the promise, 
too, but took an officer along, her sole aim 
having been to discover bis hiding place. 
“I’m a cursed fool," was Lindsay’s re
mark when arrested.
.......Between the late Lord Beaconsfield
and a primrose blooming on the hedge side,

- what can there be in common ? Disraeli,

Continued from Thursday, lllh, till Way 
2:!rd I aria V . tf

GRAND SPRING SHOW
OF

MILLINERY,

anus in 
•I Canola for HOTELS. FANCY GOODS.

Consider- 
earning 

made without any ROSSIN HOUSE SPECTACLES town sites surveyed and sold.was

FS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER

HENRY J. NOLAN,
Chief Clerk

XT G-X.A.S:
Feathers, Flowers and

FANCY
In Her New Store, 25J Yonge 

Street,
OPPOSITE TR : ITT SQUARE, TORONTO.

C. POTTER, Optician, T,,e ine'ubers of this firm are qualified by inanv yearzssus&sss m,u,iAm
mar h. IRISH 

135 ProprietorGOODS,
31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a 8 cialty 0/ giving an easy fit so that he 
will not t. the eve. 30 years’ experienc.BULL’S HEAD,i

y « »
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MISS S TEVEWS,
AzTIIoiiriiliig a Sprrlally. HOTEL BRUNSWICK

KINO STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION.

ARRIVING DAILY ATtransient guests$1,200 Wort! of Light $1,200
ELECTRIC LIGHT

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
ONE DOLLAR PER DAY. SIMPSON’SJust received this day from Prince Edward Island 

served on the shell ; try them.

u T.ÎÎ®. V,llr *s „s.to<*ked with the Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars
j W ILLI.iM BLUE, Toronto,

fiATU GRAND CENTRAL.

GEO. BROWN,
La e of the American Hot*

EDUCATIONAL

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
NEW STYLES,

el

6I^ Toronto Elocution Society, i.RENOVATORS
Applications from latlies and gentlemen for 

admission to above society will be received by the 
undersignetl till the 10th May next.

N. P. CHANEY & COThe First and cnly one yet in Canada will be

Open every Evening, Sunday 
Excepted. NEW goods,

NEW PRICES.
COR, of QUEEN AND TERAULEY STREETS

G
9 between his lips.

....... Uae of the measures which are now MEMBERSHIP LIMITED.TING CO. 9man- 
a man who Photographer,

KIX<; AXP YOXCE Sts. Toronto. FEATHERS AND MATTRASS T. B. BROWNING, M A.,
President.

R- LEWIS, 
Lecturer

ing stree
k Stor^.j

late with 
if Printers)
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DoiMinSiRY !TORONTO SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION,
118 Bond Street.RENOVATORS.

230 King Street East,
STEAM DYEING

J. EYRES & SONS, MISS CATHARINE G, LEWIS, Graduate of the 
Philadelphia National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Teacher of Elocution in Mrs. Nixon's 
Ladies' School, the City Model School, &c., has re
sumed her professional duties. Engagements made 
n Public and Drawing-room Readings.

TS' From . 1'uller Soils. I'erfh, Scotland 
DI KIIS CO TME QFKEN.

All orders promptly attended to. 
beds and pillows for sale ; also 
mat trasses. CURA I*.

New feather 
a quantity of new oA-E™!. E?°?5LETOR-

The Best Description ot Pure Lake Simeon- lee

STEAM DYE WORKS 246VK
BOOTS AND SHOESSHIRT329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT. 

Branch Office Laader Lane, off King street East's, Cards, T.

butchers, J

per moetu.

WM. CHÀRLEST
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKERTHE PARAGON SHIRTabolished, but it has hitherto been found 

impracticable to abolish it, owing to the 
difiiculty of devising new taxes to take its 
place. The amount now produced by the 
poll tax is about 5,000,000 roubles, which 
sum it is proposed to raise by an increase 
of the excise duties on tobacco, coffee and

•Supplied

Silk and Woollen Dyers, Scourers,&r HOTELS, STEAMBOATS, PRIVATE FAMILIES AND
Delivered punctually In all parts of the City at the following rates : 

" j»P'r,r„lh ; 40 pound- per day - 
- i •'>» “ Kill “ «

ap and Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv inoes cleaned, d y 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extreprizt 
or dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest awaro 
possible. 24(1

First Prize.) JO poiiud* per day
US CHURCH STREET,

LATB

$ 3 50 
4 OO

and the'Ç "h^w on

an 1 is prepared to supply all order, with wtosl. ......... .. i , hv b>" fn>jfinn ln Toronto,
1er quantmea. at moderate chargea. .v’ÈL R v„ v, ,,

have no other
LB4I>Klt:i,AXE. Toronto.

246 20

\(L 40to persevere,
Augean stable, set au 
been serviceable to every

3 OO
I

19 ^Adelaide Street East,wool.t i
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IMMENSE SALE OF NEW SPRING GOODS
W. A. MURRAY & COMPANY

A **«1 Ce» er*àT»gr« »T Bliihlhrrla i n The extent and Varleiy ef the Stuck t ar- 
reel -A.4h»iible Funeral.

g The family f Mr.- thogns Moore, who 
mide at No. tSO’Arcy street, have suffered 
a double bereavement in thi death of two 
little daughtero from diphtheria, and still 
another one ia gasping in the throes of this 
fell disease, with, however, the chances of 
recovery on her side. The sad event was 
made still more melancholy by a double 
funeral from Mr. Moore's residence yeeter- 
i lay afternoon. Two weeks ago last Fri
day Miss Sarah, aged 10J years, their eldest
< Utld, returned from the Phoebe street 
i.-hoot and complained of being ill.- The 
> ext day unmistakable symptoms of diph- 
i leria made their appearance, and on Satur
day last the littk one succumbed to the dis-
< ise. Just one week after Sarah waa taken 
id, her sister, aged p years, became also 
prostrate, and ft ter that is now contend
ing for recover}-, two other members of

M'Arcy St sled by T. Mrllroy, Jr.

TMfRA very large business in rubber goods has 
sprung up in the Dominion within a few 
years back,and prominent among those en. 
gaged in this trade may be mentioned T. 
Mcllroy, jr., whose store and warehouse is 
at 10 and 12 King street eàst, Toronto.. 
Mr. Mcllroy has in «took every conceivable 
article in the rubber line, a large amount of- 
which bear the stamp of the gutta percha 
rubber manufacturing company of New 
Yoik, the largest manufacturers of the 
kind on the continent. Commencing with 
the heavier! class of goods, a few of 
hie leading lines might be mentioned to 
give the trade and public an idea of the 
extent and variety of bis stocks. Packing, 
sheeting, belting and such like goods used 
with machinery are now being largely 
manufactured of rubber which is found to 
give better satisfaction and be more durable 
t ban the material of which they were form
erly made. Mr. Mcllroy can always show 
manufacturers a full line of this rubber 
belting, packing, etc. 
beat anywhere else, 
tien, fire, garden and other purposes is one 
of the features of the house, as also is the 
equipment of fire brigades. Three-fourths 
of the brigades in the Domin-' 
ion have 
Mr. Mcllroy with engines, reels, hose, 
buckets, hats, coats, boots, belts, etc., 
perfect satisfaction being given in every 
case. His specialty in fire hose is the 
Maltese rubber brand, but he also keeps 
linen and cotton hose of good quality. 
The Parkdale brigade is the latest organiza
tion to testify to the superiority of Mr. 
Mollroy’s outfit. Then for wet weather- 
there are rubber goods of every style and 
quality—gossamers, ru'-h " tweed overcoats, 
capes, overshoes, sli] coverings for
the head, and other waterproof garments 
found so comfortable on a rainy day. Miscel
laneously there might be mentioned mats, 
horse blankets,baths, toye,ornamente,l: ot wa
ter bottles,infant’s bibs,gloves,and a hundred 
and one different articles useful in every de
partment of life and manufacture. Rubber 
goods are rapidly superseding all other 
kinds They are more durable, more styl
ish and give better satisfaction than leather, 
cloth or other such material. Mr. Mcllroy 
has firmly established himself in the 
dominion, and is prepared to quote favorable 
terms with the trade. §o great has been 
the demand for the lieavièr class of rubber 
goods that Mr. Mcllroy. in connection with 
the gutta percha and rubber mmufacturiiig 
company of New York, has decided to erect 
a factory in this city for their manufacture. 
He contemplates building this summer and 
hot-es to have the factory in running order 
before winter. This new industry will afford 
employment to u considerable number of 
hands.
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N
w many friends n Toronto and Ontario that in consequence of the

great depression in the Wholesale Trade during April and May, caused by the cold 
and backward season, they have been enabled to make some wonderful CASH pur
chases of New Spring and Summer G oods, in many cases at Forty and Fifty cents on 
the dollar, which, together with our own heavy Importations, make the Largest Stock 
of First-Class New and Fashionable Goods held by any one firm in the Dominion of 
Canada, and as the season will now be short we have determined to give our Friends 
and Patrons the full benefit of all our Bargains, and will

ft".
the family were also attacked, one,, an ili
fe nt, who eventually recovered, and another 
aged nearly 4 years, who died on Friday 
1: at. The sisters were buried side by side 
j esterday afternoon. It might be here re- 
n arked that this disease is more prevalent 
in the city than is generally supposed, and 
it ia also well to remember that the sanitary 
a rrangemt nte in connection with some of 

public schools are far from effective. 
Too much attention cannot now be paid to 
this most serious matter.
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VscarJWllde-» Visit.
The visit of Mr. Oscar Wilde to America

and his appearance upon the lecture plat
form, has been an event of great interest. 
He came here chiefly to show the beginning, 
growth and real him of the ao-called aesthetic 
movement in England, of which he is by 
common consent considered to be a leader, 
lie has even carried out this purpose by 
delivering an address entitled “ The Eng
lish Renaissance," devoted mainly to an 
t xposition of this new social movement. 
This address has been listened to by the 
1 irgest lecture audiences which have been 
seen since the days of Charles Dickens, and 
has awakened a widespread interest in the 
the poet and his topic, an interest which is 
daily becoming stronger. At the sugges
tion of many friends, he had prepared a 
second lecture devoted to whit may be 
railed the practical application of this the
ory to everyday home life, being the prin
ciples of (esthetic art as applied generally 
Jo the wide range of art ornamentation. It 
is entitled “ Art Decoration,” and has met 
with universal success wherever delivered. 
Hr. Wilde will deliver the latter lecture in 

-the Grand opera Imare here on Thursday, 
May 25th. 1/ .

i grand 1
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Sweeping Sale in Every Department of Onr Three Large Double Stores.
I

%
j

t,

HiTHE FOLLOWING ARE A FEW OF OUR SAMPLE LINES :

050 Silk Chenille Fichus and Capes, less tliau half-price.
500 French and German Mantles, Jackets, and Holmans, about do.
200 French and English Pattern Bonnets, about half-price.

2,000 pcs. All-Wool French Dress Goods, little over hall-price.
750 pcs. French |Printcd Muslins, lovely goods, very cheap.

1,000 pcs. Black and Colored Silks, Satins, Brocades, and Moires, less 
than wholesale prices,

pcs. Black Cashmeres, Nun’s Veiling, Ac., do. do. 
doz. Parasols, Sunshades and Umbrellas, do. do.

500 pcs. All-Silk Sash Ribbons, 25c and 50c, not half price.
1,200 doz. Linen Cambric Banket-chiefs, not halt-price.

750 pair Lace Cnrtains, less than wholesale price.
3,000 pcs. Printed Cambrics, Lawns, Satines, Shirtings.

Ginghams, Zephyrs, Pique s, etc., etc,, very Cheap, 1000 Pieces French 
and English Cretonnes, Wonder lui Value, House Furnishing Goods o 
Every Description, Wonderful Value. Also an Enormous Stock of Hosiery» 
Gloves, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Laces, Lace Goods, Trimmings, Buttons, 
and Ornaments. Children’s Dresses, Ladles’Skirts, Corsets, and Under
clothing of Everv Description. And remember this is no Clearing Sale of 
Old Rubbish, hut all Choice, New, and Desirable Goods. Ladies living out 
of town should make a Special Effort to come to Toronto and do their 
Season’s Shopping at

Consump;
i
i
■750

275Hews.
bodies of the masonic 

order in Ontario meet at London, in July.
The grand lodge of. New York holds its 

301st communication in the masonic temple, 
New York, on June 6. A very exciting 
session is expected, and electioneering is 
being freely indulged in for the position of 
grand master snd grand secretary.

The grand officers of the templar body in 
the United States are quarreling over the 
adoption of Myerie tactics, and Grand 
Master Dean has issued a circular ordering 
Grand Recorder Parvin to “issue no more 
letters reflecting upon the grand encamp
ment or aeÿ of the grand officers.” This 
is likely tq-Ante a lively breeze.

The Egyptian masonic rite of Memphis is 
meeting with. s lively opposition from its 
masonic piers in the United States, and is 
frowned upon by the leaders of the craft in 
Canada.

Arrangements are being made by St. 
Andrew's lodge of this city for an excursion 
to Boston arioNew York and return.

Am Ottawa Elopement.
The wife of a prominent hotel-keeper of 

Ottawa eloped a few days ago with a man 
said to be a commercial traveler. The 
guilty pair went to Cleveland. The 
woman is said to have shipped some $1000 
worth of furniture belonging to her husband 
co an address in the Ohio city. There 
were two of her lady acquaintances who also 
left Ottawa in a mysterious manner and ' 
is understood they are all living togethei 
the same house in Cleveland. The has baud 
of the eloping wopian was in the city yes
terday, en route, it is said, for Cleveland, 
and some interesting developements are 
awaited. There is considerable excitement 
in Ottawa over the matter, out none of the 
papers there have mentioned names.

Ontario Lawyers in Manitoba.
The act now before the legislature of Mani

toba with reference to Ontario lawyers practi
cing in that province is not likely to be so 
sweeping as was expected. Onlythose Ontario 
lawyers will be admitted who have fyled 
their articles and are residents of the pro
vince at the time of the passing of the act. 
The act will pass this week nn 1,those not 
on the ground will have lo put in a 
year’s probation. Hugh John Macdonald, 
Stewart, Tapper and «a number of others 
are now camped in Winnipeg waiting for 
the act to go through. Several Toronto 

go up to-night and stake tin ir 
claims so to speak, before governor Cauchon 
affixes his signature to the bill.

The various ONTARIO ft
No. ISi

(oppositeSacrilege al 81. Pawl's.
At St. Paul’s Roman Catholic church in 

Power street on Friday night a case of 
flagrant sacrilege was committed by a man 
who was said to be under the influence of 
liquor. The World called on Bishop 
Mahony at the church residence yesterday 
afterneon. The rev. gentleman walked 
wit h measured step up and down a balcony 
deeply intent on a book that he was read
ing. When our reporter made his mission 
known his reverence said that he did not 
think that this press had a right to meddle 
in such affairs,-and any statement that was 
made wonld be immediately contradicted 
by him. He farther stated that publication 
of the matter would “ defeat the ends of 
justice.” Thinking that the church 
authorities had reported the case 
to the police, and that the matter 
was being kept quiet for the present, oar 
reporter interviewed the officer on duty at 
No. 4 police station, but he had not heard 
anything about the occurrence. Nor had 
the police at headquarters. The World 
learned the facta of the case from a trns- 
.vorthy source, and in deference to Bishop 
Mahony we will not say any more about 
the matter in this issue. Bat it does 
strange that such an outrage should be look
ed upon by the rev. bishop as a matter in 
which the press should inot interfere.

Sweet Liberty.
On Saturday about 2:15 p.m. two girls, 

Jessie Piper and Hannah Dine,escaped from 
the reformatory. |The door leading from the 
main building to the office was accidentally 
unlocked, and through this the girls escaped 
to the Toronto, Gry A Bruce railway- 
track. They ran witiM^ghtning speed np 
this road as far as Queen street and were 
fast leaving the walls of the prison behind 
when they were noticed. At Qneen street 
they turned from the Toronto, .Grey A 
Bruce railway to the Northern track. They 
were chased along this line bÿ Mr. Rankin, 
engineer of the reformatory, and W. Tolton, 
of Parkdale. Tolton captured his bird first, 
who yielded after much threatening. In a 
short time the other was captured by Mr. 
Rankin. The woman Piper had been sen
tenced for twelve months from Brampton 
for larceny. Hannah Dine is serving a 
term of twenty throe months for the same 
offence. She came from Kingston.
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NOTE----WE MARK ALL GOODS IN PLAIN FIGURES. ONLY ONE PRICE AND NO DISCOUNTS.

mBRIEF LOCALS. TEMEERA HCEC OLOXIZATIOX 
SOCIETY.

AMU8EMENTS.10 per cent at once, and to assume the MANY WOULTt LIKE TO KXOW.
buruen of the whole purchase price of the ----------
land ; and on the 1st of July, 1883, they To The World : Can you by any means 
are called upon to pay a second 10 per cent, ascertain who it is that writes the poetry 
when also a year’s interest at 64 per cent for the Telegram. I should like to know 
will be due upon $1152 per section. I as 1 wish to club him, and so save the

If, then, thé working and the import of | people from agony. OBSERTEEt.
the scrip document are not to be changed I [We believe Mr. J. Rose Robertson 
the directors will have on the 1st of Jnly, -. -, , - », ^ , , . .
1883, twenty per cent of the purchase price "rltea ll hlmself' But do not clwb hlm' 
or the land from those subscribers to the cannot hep it.—Ed.J

The order of maccabees is dormant in 
this city.

W. R. Callaway, the well known ticket 
agent sprained his ankle S iturday.

The Rochester mutual benefit society suc
ceeded in swindling a few Toronto victims.

The sale of reserved seats for Oscar 
Wilde’s lecture commences this morning at 
the Grand opera house at 10 a, m.

Vital statistics for last week : Births67, 
marriages 19, deaths 31. Phthisis caused 
5 deaths, bronchitis 4, and 4 were still 
born.

There are at the immigrants sheds about 
forty Irish ejected tenants, most of them 
with large families and in a destitute con
dition.

The coal tender for the Ontario institu
tions has been awarded to P Burns, and 
Elias Rogers. About 2000 tons make up 
the amount.

«RAND OPERA HOUSE.

THURSDAY, MA Y 25th.
ART DECORATION

A LECTURE BY
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Mr. J. A. Livingston 
has a letter in the Mail of the 19th in re-

To The World :
O. B. SHEPPARD,

gaid to the consideration by the board of 
directors of the modifications in the scrip 
suggested by Col. Shaw’s committee, and 
says that the matter “ was disposed of in a
few minutes by unanimous resolutions to , ^ , , , .....
issue scrip to those who might prefer it j Ias,‘ two-thirds, for whonr at that time they 
nearly in the form asked for by them ex- W1 no£ lave an acre *and> as I bave 
cent when it would conflict with the rights abl?ye s°°'',n-
of individual subscribers under the original /W let us '°°,k at ‘he financial aspect 
subscripti on” He adds the following state- ®ase- That P®r cent is up .n
m ilt : “The fact is, the first scrip we 1,333,3334 acres at $2 per acre, and will 
issued was nearly like this proposed, and K,ve **'? dlfect0,r8 of ™one7 borrowed from 
the wording was changed afterwards at the * ,c 8ald subscribers (as a test of the bona 
request of several subscribers, end nearly hde8 ‘'f the innocents) $033,333. And not 
all our subacribcra prefer it as it ia now, !’I! will the directors have that handsome 
but the directors prefer:ed the first draft, f°an, l ut they will also have $lo6,000,
which varied but little, but was nearer that being one years interest at 6i Per °cnh>
now suggested by Colonel Shaw’s friends. Payable 1st July, 1883, on $2.400,000, 

\f w vp a t t . ■ . The practical workings are the same in the unpaid balances of the purchase priced
Mr W E Perdue, one of Toronto s most i ^ ’or nearl thc changes being more , tb« two-thirds of the 2,000,000 acres. Re- 

prominent young lawyers, leaves to-night : , V „ordin„ tiUn in the import of the col*ect they have borrowed this half-millionfor Winnipeg where he will practice his j ^  ̂mtèndëd!” * P ‘ ami more of dollars and instead of paying
frofee810"- : As to the suggestions made bv Col. ™tore3t “I0*1 ‘he half of it, as m justice

The various mutual insurance orders in Show’s committee, if their form is ko very ought to do, they actually call upon
Ontario are rapidly increasing in member- 1 nf arjy like the original scrip as Mr. Living- “e knder8 to ,Pa>' ,fhem. borrowers)
ship, but a “crash” in many of them is in- ston would lead us to believe, it certain ly | interest upon the value of land the lenders
evitable. will not sati fy the subscribers as a body, have not got and that they stand a chance

Seven ferries plied between the city and If “the practical workings are the same in at least—of never getting. Instead of pay- 
the island yesterday. Notwithstanding the both:” I beg the space to show your readers ™S bl',133 of interest to thi subscribers, 
competition there is no prospect of the fare some 0f the practical workings whieh are they extract $lo6,UOO of interest from 
being reduced. involved in the issue, and the execn ““J1- , ,, , .

A vag named Mary Dunlop and one tion of the form of scrip sent out ° a?d 11 at
diunk stayed at No. 2 police station last by the directors. It will be seen «17,133, the latter sum representing bj
night. None visited it Saturday under that professing as they ilo to have Per ‘:en,t *ur one /ear °“ tbe first mstal-
offieial protection. * issued their scrip and calls as a test of the ment of K) per cent prematurely called for;

The Grand Trunk company intend to lay 1 f?ood fa*1-*1 of t*leiir suliscrihcrs, that test is a a‘®ra“™ tyt£J J706 666 iu thk haiwU of
tracks in the yard north of the union station, j 'he Ttockhobh-r- ““it’‘may^b’e ^re® th“ directors of the money of the fivo-thirds
and passenger trains of roads other than the one to the stockholder . It may be pre- , on the 'lst dav of July 1883

directors the promise of the 2,000,000 m.*he purchase puce of land that they
ol land. But the directors have only «uli not at the time be owners of so as tc

twenty one townships at their immediate distribute : $o33,333, and they will have 
dispos il and those are as yet unsurveyed, exacted of interest, to one dollar of H'hich 
tnd when surveyed only one half, that is, ^fy wlIj 1>av.e a10-«1«S’oeifcher le^a1, e(lulfc’ 
the odd-numbered sections of them are of Able or decent, jl7d,oo3. 
the class that can be properly distributed to And the question here, forces itself upon 
the two-thirds mun. It seems veiy clear that the subscribers, What security have we, 
they have no laud this year tor the two- ?r ^avf we an^ a(lequate secur11for tins 
thirds men, and the twenty-one townships ^oan ^ over 8eYe“ hundred rnd snd thousand 
must be settled before the directors can L'et exacted from the subscribers as a
any more. Let us, however, suppose fDoir gone faith .
that to t-he lsatisfaction of the government changes Mr. Livingston sees to be neces- 

the report of its inspector, they have sary are some trifling ones m the wording 
arranged for the settlement this year of scrip, not affecting the import of the
those twenty-one townships î then, about document !
this time next year the directors will have * bring up the figures only to the 1st of 
another batch of townships in the same po- duly i let others fillup thestate-
sition as the first batch is in now. meut. In five years, when one-half of

The second year the government cannot *he purchase price shall have been 
survey any lirger tract of land than will be Pa*d upon the land, and heavy interest 
surveyed for the suc et y this year ; so that added year by year, the last of the sub- 

th* 1st of Juli, 1883, there wiil m,t be scribers to the two-thirds of the 2,000,000 
even then a section of land for the las-, two- acres (these will be, I suppose, the stib- 
thirds subscribe!s ^1 *tun dealing with the acribers of the last days of October, 1881) 

of those subscribers as a whole ; of luay stand a chance of getting their land, 
course points will be strained and laud can but sha!! have 00st them an important 
be secured by stray individuals .amongst fraction higher than the nominal purchase 
those subscribers who are prepared to be- Pr*ce °f S*2 per acre. The terms also, to 
come early settlers). Those subscribers to many, would be half cash, 
the two thirds require about 58 townships, * reckon the subscribers will insist upon 
or 2083A sections, to satisfy their claims! velT important modifications of that scrip, 
The first third (reserved) require about 29 (^ud the plan of making calls) before they 
townships, or 1041 8-12 section»; and the sib'n as their bond and receive it execut- 
separation of the sections into odi and even as their voucher.
numbered halves, wiil so hamper the *f they permit the directors’ scheme
directors, that on the 1st of July, 1883, to go on upon their original plan, or nearly 

A man named McFadden, living on they will virtually not have land enough the same as shown in the scrip already sent
York street, beat his wife and daughter at survey* d for the first third reserve. Yet let them do so, they will have the sat*
a late hour Saturday night. The lamp it is under those circumstances that the r i®faction of making the worthy directors
was upset and the frightened females whole list of subscribers (and the directors aud stockholders “as rich as Jews but let
shouted fire and alarmed the neighbors, have not confined themselves to where the tbem ueVfcr speak any more against
Policeman Cuddy went into the house and list sums up to two-thirds of two millions wealthy Jews as usurers,
found Mrs. McFadden crouching witji fear of aerrs, but give those who have signed
under the bed and her brute of a hulmand when the list summed up beyond 2,000,000
lying on the bed smoking. McFadden acres, the opportunity of becoming posses-
afterwards turned his wife and’child out, sors of the scrip by an immediate payment
and they walked the street till morning. of £128 per section )are called upon to pay
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OSCAR WILDEThe orange hall scheme is being energet
ically pushed by the fraternity in this city.

Trouble is expected when the grand 
lodge of British America meet at Sher
brooke, Quebec, on June 6. The Quebec 
courts have recently declared all meetings 
of the association in that province illegal.

Monster demonstrations will be held at 
Kingston and Peterboro’ on the coming 12th.

The county orange lodge of Toronto will 
pie-nic at exhibition park on the 12th.

of any magnitude,ssBIReserved seats 91. Box plan opens May 22 at 
10 a.m. froiù whence no tra
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A Recognition of Worth.
Sergeant Armstrong was presented by hi s 

comrades on the police force Saturday with 
a gold watch, -chain and locket for 
his services in connection with the police 
benefit fund.

* —We have witnessed the magical effect 
of St. Jacobs Oil in the most severe ca ses 
of rheumatism, and without hesitancy, pro
nounce it the greatest remedy in the mr rket. 
The Cincinnati Enquirer mentions Vue fol
lowing statement from Ma. Burton, of the 
great stove firm of Redway & Burton that 
city. “My boy was afflicted, v/ith the 
rheumatism badly ; we had doctored him a 
great deal, but could find no care ; I saw 
St. Jacobs Oil advertised .*k> much, heard so 
much of its good qualities, that I at last 
determined to try it. I must say that it 
beats all my doctoring hollow. Two bottles 
ol St. Jacobs Oil cur*d my boy of the 
rheumatism when all other remedies which 
I had tried failed.”

ST. REGIS INDIANS,
fWill take place on the

Toronto Lacrosse Grounds,
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Ball to be faced at 3 p. m. sharp. 
Admission 25c. Grand Stand extra. 24612 of

HO FOR THE ISLAND !limbs will i

Peltre Court Saturday.
Robert McLalland, who ran away from 

the orphans’ home, was sent back to that 
institution.

County Court Saturday.
In the undefended action of Morehouse 

T. McC&w fer medical services a verdict 
for the plaintiff for $720 was returned. 
The non-jary case of Murdoch v. Handy 
was then tried. The action was brought 
to recover $140, as commission on the sale 
of a property on the corner of Yonge and 
jApor streets for $12.000. The defence 
w3B>that the sale was effected without the 
aid of the plaintiff. Judge Mackenzie gave 
a verdict for the defendant. The next case 
was that of Bradshaw v. Smith, being an 
action on a building contract. The case 
was not finished.

The Accommodation Line, 136

3 BOATS.1

NOTIThe Queen’s Own turned out strong for 
church parade yesterday afternoon. They 
looked and marched remarkably well. The 
service at bt. George’s was crowded.

Several roughs attacked Bailiff Breakey 
and an expressman named Smith at Hattie 
Whites house while eudeavoriug to make 
a seizure. Breakey was stabbed in the 
hand and Smith’s head was cut with a 
spittoon.

At the zoo on Tuesday afternoon the 
prizes for the best drawings of the lions 
will be awarded. Theie have been quite a 
number competing. It will be an inter
esting event, for the zoo visitors on that 
day will be enabled to witness the drawings 
as well as view the many other attractions.

About 4 o’clock yesterday morning a 
man broke into a stable in rear of the Wil
liam the Third hotel. He was observed by 
Mr. Toy O’Neil, who called a policeman. 
The man came out in about half an hour 
with considerable booty. He was pounced 
upon by the constable and made 'to dis
gorge. At the central station he gave his 
name as John Macdonald.

Margaret Bell, charged with having stole n 
twenty-four yards of lace belonging to Ellen 
Dillon, who keeps a store on Queen street, 
said she was drunk at the time, but this 
was no excuse, and she was sent to jail fpr 
twenty days.

James McClay, charged with having 
threatened to blow his wife’s brains out, 
was bound to the peace for a year.

While half drunk John Laval made him
self very disagreeable by jostling against 
citizens. He was fined #1 and costs or 
thirty days. _______________

No wailing. No delay. Every
body able to get home on 
time.

uerc-i

BANK NOTICE

UÏthe bank of Toronto.
The steamers ST. JEAN BAPTISTE, 
LUELLA and PROWETT BEYER have 
comme iced to ran from York street wharf 
to Ht an’s Point. Round, trip, 10c.: chil
dren . ider 10, 5o.

DIVIDEafD If;o,62.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three 

and one-half per oant. for the current half j ear, be
ing at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, upon 
the paid-up capital of the Bank, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be payable at the 
Bank a id its branches on and after THURSDAY, 
the first day ot June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the seven- 
te.-nth to the thirty-first day of May, both days 
inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Stockholders 
for the election of Directors will be held at the 
Banking house of the Institution on WEDNESDAY, 
the 21st of June next. The chair to be taken at 
noon. By order of the Board.

Spreading llie Evil.
Walton street has always borne a repu

table name and it has not been suspected 
that house# of bad repute would ever flour
ish within ita domain. But unfortunately 
a house of assassignation has been estab
lished near the corner of Waiten and. Ter- 
aulay streets. On Thursday night last a 
lady living in that vicinity was consider
ably surprised by a man and woman com
ing to her door and asking for “the use, 
of a room.” They had mistaken the door, 
but eventually found it

JOHN TUMeB, ,iiUOilOsgoode Hull Soles.
Cameron v. Bickford was commenced in 

the chancery division Saturday, and will be 
continued to-day,

123 Manager.
tQffEEfS BIKTHM.Merchants’ bank v. Thompson has been 

postponed till the fall sittings to enable 
both parties to hunt up documents.

of Monl

Don’t Forget the Odd FeDowg 
Excursion to Barrie. Orillia 

and Conchiehlng on
D. COULSON, 
_______ Cash ier.In an appeal from the taxing master’s 

decision in McLaren v. Canada Ceptral, to 
overturn his ruling whereby the plaintiff 
was disentitled to claim $4 per day for 

p The Price of Lager Beer. mechanical experts as professional witnesses,
Saturday last the f.rger Beer Brewers’ <■>. °'?urt of th.e common pleas division 
.. . ” , . decided that mechanical engineers were

association of this city sent out a circular entitled to $4 per day instead of $1 a8 waa
announcing to the dispensers of their bever- i formerly the practice, 
age that in future the price would be 30c. 
per gallon ; it waa formerly 25c. The brewers 
will not supply any ice, vents, taps, refrig
erators or other modem adjuncts of lager 
beer consumption as formerly. Whether this 
will bavé any effect of raising tWretail 
price of the beverage remains to be seen.

TORONTO"HO! FOREEliDMBER. T E
iCity

Union 7:10, Brock station 7:20, Parkdale 730 call’ 
ing at Aurora and Newmarket. Returning will 
leave Onllia at 6 p. m. *

Children under 12 50 cents.

The Canadian order of oddfellows hold 
their annual excursion THE SPLENDID STEAMER,on the Queen’s 
birthday to Barrie, Orillia and Conchiching. 
Many sports will take place at all three 
points. At Barrie a lacrosse match will be 
played between the Acmes of Toronto and 
the Barrie lacrosse club. At Orillia there 
will be foot races for silver cups and medals 
also bycvcle races fur gold and silver 
medals, y

Tickets 91.00.
iV P- ^.r^LL’ Ho. 34ANNIE CRAIG, sIMnrray’s Sale.

This morning Messrs. W. A. Murray 4 
Co. commenses an immense sale of new 
spring goods. They have made heavy 
purchases in a depressed market and they 
are therefore prepared to offer unusual ad
vantages in seasonable and new goods. 
Their store is known to be the leading 
retail dry goods house of the Dominion, 
patronized by all classes of people not only 
in Toronto, but ladies within two or three 
hours by rail of Toronto resort to his house 
regularly to make their purchases. They 
carry large stocks in every line of goods. 
Their three large double stores ie the place 
for bargains.

REMEMBERwill carry pleasure seekers from Lumber’s Wharf1 
foot of Scott street, at 8 a.m , and every two hours 
during the Queen’s Birthday, calling at the Queen’s

Betweei

CL N’SSM-1
«private famdj

35
Band in Attendance»

This steamer, one of the staunchest on file lakes, 
has been purchas- d by a company and fitted up in 
a comfortable style, and will run daily during the 
season at the following hours : 10 a.m., a.15 p.m., 
4.15 p.m , and (i 45 p.m. Returning, leave Humber 
at 11.15 a.m., 3.15 p.m., 6.30 p.m., and 8 p.m.

Collision In the Bn> .
The City of Montreal and the St. Jean 

Baptiste collided in the bay about six 
o'clock yesterday evening. The accident 
caused no small consternation among 

of the island ferry,

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY, 
GREAT ATTRACTION. A GBNTLE1A «G, uedsœ

TUTOh, box 91 
WTISITIBG ~ï 
V BOUGH 1 

seeks above eng 
ji.hours daily, 
avust, 32 Berryui

A TVVO THIRDSMAN.
Toronto, May 20, 1882. The monster Whale, Bears Lions etc. 

attendance all day. Brilliant display of Fire Works during the evening. Admission F * «re worse
Adults

the passengers 
tout none were hurt, although the boat was 
considerably damaged. The propsUor es- 
caepd with little or no injury.

6
The main points of the Suez canal are now 

uarded by French gun boats. F. G. TWITCHELL, Captain. 25 cents 
10 “Children
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